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*n letters on business connected with the 
y*r»nd ajl moje^ymltMU should be ad-

All articles to be Inserted In the paper and 
ssv book, to be ..otlevd should be addressed 
j,t. WATSON SMITH.

The friends of the late Profeseor I REP. MM. ARTHIR.
Diman, of Brown University, and of I In a remote district in Connaught,
hia daughter May, whose bright life where there were only seven Protestants
was so suddenly and tragically ended, , n
have determined to erect a memorial to ever>’ ninety-three Roman Cathohcs,
to them in the form of a hf«sjuti 
children. The service of the living 
the best memorial of the dead.

Dr. Canniff has mentioned, we think 1 THE CHI KCI1 Ay D TEMPER- and earnest. We are gathering here
i 4 Vf1/*1 | ° "his words are entitled to the very highest •*** "• *nd there: we are more than *nc<ur-

consideration. When the patient is in The whole Church of Christ should aged ; our hearts are inexpressibly tv
real danger, and the physician fears that be recognized as a solid pledged body juiced. Pray for us !"

a hospital for a Methodist minister found hia way to a j ** “•*««• «*1 be fatal, “ it is n safe | against all that intoxicate* Such alone
' n«l< to conceal nothing from Aim.is

The President's bell at the Kcnmeni- 
... cal Conference did some striking things, 

“k.nd I‘ «topped one reader at the word “ but;" 
ftiuot Kdwarti Island auU NewiounUiand Con- another ai the word “ Darner; a third 
iKtacet. | at the statement that some one “herer

had more than a guinea a week," and 
others at equally peculiar pointa But it

FROM THE PAPERS. was a very useful helper to the Confer - 
.— Met, ence, lethodist.

Joseph Cook writes from Germany ! 
that the rationalistic theological profes- . 
tors are now attracting fewer students | 
than the evangelical ones. ,

The “Lancet" condemns the attend- 
ing surgeons for making the best of Gar
field* case in their bulletins, and says a 
bulletin should be the truth and noth
ing but the truth.

The Ohio Wesleyan Univeis ty is rep
resented by two missionaries in Japan, 
six in China, three in India, one in It- 
sly, two in South Americs snd one in 
Mexico.

In France s man is not allowed to be 
in active Y. M. C. A member after he 
has attained to the age of thirty years. 
In England, age is not taken into con
sideration, the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
president of the London Association, 
being eighty years of age.

The debts of the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop Purcell amount to about 
$4,000,000, snd there are about 600 
creditors. This must be raised, if raised 
at all, from churches, parsonages, hos
pitals and school-houses. It will never 
be raised.

The following sentence is from sn edi
torial in the London Daily Netes on the 
late Ecumenical Conference : — “It 
would be difficult to overrate the debt 
which civilisation owee to a movement 
which came at a terrible period of reli
gions deeay, and stirred the pulses of 
national life and duty. "

What is more inconsistent than for s 
church to pray that the Lord will direct 
the Conference it. sending them a pas
tor, snd then when the minister sent 
comes o i to say. “ He is not the man 
we wanted ?” The sincerity of such 
prayer is exceedingly questionable.- 
Rcligio ~ "liguait Teletrope.

nary 
ried t

The missionary G.Golaz and his wife 
have been carried off at Senegal by yellow 
fever. It is hardly eight months since 
he was ordained to that office. When 
warned of the hazards he would run, he 
replied, “ The graves of some will serve 
as stakes for the way of others." His I 
devoted wife expired in the act of prayer. 
They went out from Paris. — Erangelwte.

At the recent session of the Illinois 
Methodist Conference, the following re
solution was unanimously adopted :— 
“That the members of the Illinois Con- 
ference regard the question of temper
ance as of more importance than the 
success of political parties, and that we 
will vote for the support of only such 
men as will vote for »nd give their influ
ence to the cause of Temperance."

So no deputation has lieen received by 
the Conference from the Eitablished

A conference of the Lutheran Coun- 
j cü met in Germantown, Pa., lately,
I and was compelled to hear from its 
i president's report that during the year 
a Presbyterian minister had been al
lowed to preach in one of its pulpits 
It seemed s bad case and a committee 
was appointed to consider it. They 
reported that it was an exceptional case 
and that action was unnecessary. We 
trust there may be many euoh “excep
tional" cases.—S. Y. Independent

In a letter to a cotemporary the vice- 
president of the Western Union Tele
graph Com paliy states that over two 
million telegrams—averaging about 
four million messages of the average 
length—have been transmitted over the 
company's wire» relative to the oondit- 
ion of President Garfield einee his assas
sination on July 2d. What language 
can fitly convey the sorrow of this 
great people in the face of inch a stu
pendous fact as this !—Christian Union.

A Presbyterian missionary in Japan 
•aye that the leading newspaper of To- 
kio, the Nichi Nichi Skimbun, or Daily 
Veins, always speaks reepeetfully of 
Christianity, and of the seal and activ
ity of its ministers, snd that it recently 
contracted the results which had been 
already effected by the email body of 
Christian missionaries with the Is tin ms 
and inefficiency of the tens of thousands 
of Buddhist and Shi a too priests, unfav
orably to the latter.

The Hon. Chsncy M. Depew, of this 
State, is the suthor of the following ser
mon in three sentences: “ A million of 
needy or ambitious men besiege the Pres
ident for the hundred thousand places in 
his gift. In a change is a perpetual op- 
portunity to retrieve failure, and murder 
forever lurks in this concentration and 
distribution of patronage. Let the Pres
ident be the constitutional ruler of the 
republic and the civil service placed ui>on 
a business basis. "—-V. Y. Mstholisi.

The Foreign Missionary for August 
gives an account of a Mexican convert 
and member of a Presbyterian church 
in Tizafian, who, going to Los Angelos,
California, began to hold religious ser
vices with the Spanish people who were 
ignorant of God s word. As a result 
they now have a Wednesday evening 
prayer-meeting, a Sabbath school and
two services on Sunday, and are about g „n j „hould an„ gentlemanly bear- 
to build a church, from the faithfulness ; . „ ..

little farm house. He preached to a 
very small congregation, but in it was a 
lad who had never known anything of 
Methodism before. The word reached 
his heart. One day while pleading with 
God for pardon the Lord lifted upon 
him the light of his countenance. That 

1 young man knew nothing of Methodist 
phraseology and was ignorant of the 
lyrics of Charles Wesley, bat he had 
read the British poets and had revelled 
in the luxury of poring over Thomas 
Moore’s “Lalla Rookh," and when God 
spoke peace to his heart he got up on 
his feet and exclaimed—“ O, if there be 
an Elysium on earth, it is this, it is 
this." That young lad, dressed in a lit
tle round jacket, was sent to a theologi
cal institute in England, went as a mis
sionary to India, returned again, filled 
important pulpits, became Missionary 
Secretary, then President of Conference 
and is to-day known everywhere aa Wil
liam Arthur. There are some names 
that need a doctorate to set them off ; 
this uoa would be spoiled by it. No 
one would ever think of saying Dr. Ar
thur. I believe some college dubbed 
him D. D., but he allowed no handle to 
his name except the scholarly M. A. In 
stature he ie a modem Zaccheua—light 
complexions#. has bright, kindly, intel
lectual eyes, a brow of great amplitude 
and fullness, and is about sixty years of 
age. Boon after his return from India 
he wrote the “ Mission to the Mysore," 
which for sparkle, glow, parity, and be
witching beauty of diction has been sel
dom equalled. He suddenly sprang in
to faver. Like an eagle he leaked at 
the earn, spread hie pinions and row in
to radiant splendor. Many books of 
great usefulness follow hie Mission to 
the Mysore—tint amongst which is the 
“ Tongue of Fire. " Years ago an affec
tion of the throat laid him aside from 
pulpit labor, and he still contends with 
a feeble voice and sickly frame. It is 
seldom that so many gifts fall to the lot 
of one man. When his brethren made 
him President of Conference, the Rev. 
Luke Wiseman said : “ We have men
that surpass Mr. Arthur in scholarship, 
in philosophy, in divinity, in preaching, 
in oratory, but as a whole the little 
Irishman towers above us all." With 
the people, with the leading minds of 
other Churches, with many of the nobil
ity, Mr. Arthur is the most influential 
preacher of the day. If asked the reas-

He
should bunt the worst a* xcell at the be it. ”
These are wise words ; and we are glad 
to have the testimony of a physician of 
such large experience and such acute 
observation as to the safety of this 
course. Dr. Canniff says : “ It is
wrong to deceive, and a mistaken view 
that for him to learn and understand the 
danger, will militate against recovery. 
To alpw one to approach the dark val
ley ignorant of the terrible and solemn 
fact is, in my opinion, inexcusable. J 
belie* that the count I hart recommended 
tan be purrued icithout diseouragmg the 
patient, depressing his spirits, increasing 
tht danger, or hastening the fatal end. ’ 
Our ewu judgment ie in entire harmony 
with that of Dr. Canniff ; and we should 
be diafoecd to go even further, and say 
that ee far from the possession of the 
matufoand extent of hie danger, lessen
ing the patient’s chance of recovery, it 
has i» many instances the very opposite 
effect, by leading to a more careful and 
ooneeientioue use of means, it often 

rather than retards recovery."

ie the true immortal order for the re
demption of man, soul and body. Why

A TOUCHISQ INCIDENT. 
The following touching incident-------v H uhmucu» ot

should she «how a lower moral potion curçd fit the recent session of the Gab 
than the human orders around her Î

of this Mexicali mechanic, who thus be
came a missionary to the United States.

The rail Mall Gazette aays:—“When 
England and America stand as mourners 
beside one grave we may venture to hope 
that the bitter memories snd dividing 
animosities engendered by the revolut-

Churcli. A fine opportunity has been 1 i->nary war are finally passed away,' snd. .*• ... . . « ; _____* 1. — * U..,.! 1 .«,1 i .......... ab,illlost. Before another like it comes, the 
meaning of the absence of an episcopal 
greeting will have been inquired into in | 
England and elsewhere. However much 
God may bless Methodism, and however I 
extensne y he may male it a blessing, ; 
some good people cannot desire its ex- | 
tension and prosperity. “ He followeth 
not us. "—Me'huditt.

The suggestion that those who have 
had the Revision of the New Testaments' 
in charge shall take note of the criticism 
made for the next two or three years, 
snd then revise the revision, seem to be 
a good one. Some of the present criti
cisms are no doubt captious ; others are 
sentimental ; but more of them are sin
cere and scholarly : and when the time 
arrives that the minds of those who are 
conqietent to judge become practically 
unanimous regarding the desired im
provements, then will lie the day to re
vise the revision. Sew 1 ork Evangel
ist.

That the public schools in the pros
perous Western States are driving with 
a dangerous speed is tin- opinion of the 
“ Journal of Education. “ The West 
is now excited,' says this critic. “ with 
the fond delusion that it will outstrip 
the world in public school training, be
cause it is bending the prodigious ener
gy that lias made it great in industry, 
m war ain't in statesmanship, to the pr« - 
Auction , r such a generation of youthful 
prodLio» as no countiv has Vet seen. 
Hu: the pr i.-.-? v.d! break d.avn, from 
tin- situplo uni ii that a child is a child, 
«mû cameu o shot into maturity by a 
con: - , i a m- lit lily wa.
ti-m.

suggests that England and America shall ; 
endeavour to arrange some kind of infor- 
mal union for the prevention of interne- , 
cine strife. If a European concert, dis- i 
Dite the almost insurmountable dithcul- ) 
ties, is recognized as a political necessity, 
why should there not bean Anglo-Ameri
can concert wide enough to include in one 
fatherland all Euglisli-speakiug men 1

ing, fine conversational powers, strong 
common-sense, finished scholarship, na
tive shrewdness, unaffected piety, and a 
snug little fortune by his wife of $160,- 
000. — Cor. Toronto Globe.

PHYSICIANS AND PATIENTS.
The Chrtthsin Gxuirdian remarks that 

the Presidential address of Dr. Canniff, 
of Toronto, delivered before the Cana
dian Medical Association, in this city in 
August last, is “ a document which de
serves to be widely circulated and gen 
erally read.'

It says : It may not always be in the 
power of the physician to tell the patient 
or those interested in him just what is

Mr. Gladstone is in a fair way to have 1 
a Scotch land bill to deal with next ses- ,
njoii The London Timet declares that ... , . . .
the bill which the Scottish Chamber of \he ",th »»d where ,t
Agriculture 1ms prepared is “one of the there may be prudential reasons why lie 
most far-reaching measures on the land i should nut do so. It is not always pos- 
question ever yet submitted to Parlia- sjble fur even the most skillful and ub 
ment." The Scotch land-owners are 
powerful, but if the people heartily sup- servant physician to perceive at once

A LIFE WORTH LIV1NQ.
I» » memorial sketch of Rey. W. 

Fletcher, B. A., a most successful mis
sionary of the Australian Conference, 
the following statement of the suoeeee of 
“wwkkn together with God " is given :

At Rlchroond-hill, Kandavu, he sup- 
erintended the building of the College 
and etudente’ house», and organised the 
ooun^uf training which, with the Di- 
u*$*|eemg hoe been eo successful in 
HjL three year» at the ttetite-
tion be wee succeeded by the Bev. J. 
Nettleten, for e new and unexpected 
call came, like the Macedonian cry, from 
Rotumeh. Seven yean before the 
heathen chiefs, jealous of the growing 
power of Christianity, had expelled the 
Tongan teachers, and refused to allow 
»n English missionary to reside in their 
midit. Left unvisited by any mission
ary for seven years it was thought tl at 
Christianity was extinct on the Isla d. 
On a missionary voyage in the Pat ific 
the Rev James Calvert landed there and 
found to his surprise and delight, chap
els and congregations, Sabbath-schools, 
class-meetings and prayer-meetings—in 
fact, all the machinery of Methodism— 
in successful operation. A young chief, 
who had been converted and made a 
local preacher on trial, had taken charge 
of the work when the Tongan teachers 
were expelled, and, with a few element- 
aiy school-books, and one Gospel, trans
lated into the language by Eliezer 
Takelo, a Tongan teacher, as his whole 
literature, had kept the little Church 
alive and growing. Mr. Fletcher, et 
the request of the district meeting, 
went as the tiret mieeionary to that 
lonely ialand. The self-sacrifice involv
ed in this it is difficult to realize. He 
was three hundred miles distant from 
any of his brethren, and could only have 
intercourse with the outside world by 
passing ships about twice or thrice per 
year. There, with his noble wife, he 
cheerfully plodded on till he had care
fully translated the New Testament and 
given it to the people. He founded 
day schools in every village, and built 
up the little native Church, till heathen
ism was banished, and the whole popu
lation was professedly Christian. In

She ought to point to man, standing on 
the slippery places of appetite, the true 
path of self-denial Crucified herself to 
to the lusts of the fleeh, purified from 
carnal and wordly compliance, with the 
light of a saintly heroeim on her brow, 
•he should stretch forth her hand to 
>eecue the perishing. With a weary 
sense of the inefficiency of all merely 
human means of staying the misery, the 
woe, the wretchedneea, the heaven- 
daring crime, and the frightful waste of 
intemperance, the orders and societies 
and public men and preee of the land 
are turning to the Church. With her 
is the residue of the Spirit. The dread
ful hardneea of men’s hearts, the im
measurable power of their appetites, the 
cruel tyranny of custom, the insatiable- 
nees and unscrupuloueneee of avarice hare 
defied all leaser assaults The monster 
is abroad again, with half a millon year
ly victims in our country alone ia his 
train. The aecuraed traffic ia thriving, 
melting the hard earnings of the poor into 
a lava stream of deeolation. The founda
tion* of oar political life are honey-comb
ed by the sottishneee of a large part of onr 
wire-pulling and office-seeking •peliti- 
cians, who control the situation. Lairs 
regulating the traffic are defied. Women 
are not merely claiming man’s right to 
vote, but exercising what heretofore 
has been man’s privilege—to drink 
to inebriety away from home. The 
very structure of society trembles. The

man's regeneration, muet take order to 
meet the emergency. She is come to 
the kingdom for such a time aa this 
Woe unto her if help arieee from 
another quarter, and if the unbelieving 
world can strengthen itself in the opin
ion that man can get rid of his worst 
evils in spite of the indifference or open 
opposition of a blind and coneereatiee 
Church. On the contrary, we believe 
that all Christian grace will be multi
plied ; all Christian life will be animat-

fomia Conference. We quote from tie 
California Adtoeats :

Father L Waugh mee in front of 
Bishop Hams, and said : “ Allow me 
If* minutes In 18S4 the Ohio (Vu 
fefence, then embracing all the State <4 
Ohio and a large district in Virginia, 
sent me ae one of its members, to Mount 
Gilead Circuit There I became ac 
quainted with a kind Presbyterian lady 
by the name of Harris, who often epoSn 
to me of a boy—her eon Logan—tfen 
at school at the Norwalk Semiaarv 
After a while in that year my elder puf 
me down on the Norwalk work to take 
the place of a preacher who had been 
put into the seminary to teach, a brother 
Hill being in charge. There I soon get 
acquainted with this Presbyterian ai» 
tar e boy, Ixigan. And, in process of 
time, Logan told mt be felt roevtngw j» 
bis heart to try to do something iiTtL- 
way of talking religionely to the peoph- 
if the Church would allow him ; eo li* 
name was proposed in an official meeting, 
with the request that he might be allow
ed to exhort. Brother Power, the elder, 
however, was doubtful in the matter, 
and rather opposed, saying he thought 
Logan was too boisterous in hie wag. J, 
believing there was really something 
good in him, and that there might yet 
be a good outcome, advocated hie eaee. 
and so Logan was licensed to exhort ; 
and that is all I wish bow to my, ns he 
esta before you and you can judge ,or 
yourselves. Tim Bishop rone, defatting 
hh «7W» Msitsnitas st «he eeee leeAero 
ly, end calling for the heed of Father 
Waugh—the greeting being witfteeee* 
by all with touebiag mil»»

IN HIS LIFE-TIME.
A writer in the BihUoal Recorder tel hi 

of the origin of the Vs ses r College, on# 
of the finest schools for young ladies io 
America. Matthew Vaesar, the owner 
of a large fortune, “ wae long in doubt 
ae to how he should appropriate hi*
money so as most to honor God and 

ed, joyful and effective : and all con- bleM hie adopted o^ntrj. While on
verting Influences will be granted in 
those Churches which throw themselves

his visit to England he stood looking At. 
a monument erected to the memory of

with générons enthusiasm into this wide I j0hn Guy, who founded a hoepit.%), and 
and needy field of Chriatian effort. was struck with thyee words: “ ^i'hr\
J. IF. Heart, D, D. Guy founded tins hoepital In ht U s 

time.” He reaolved then and then- 
t ist he would administer on hie own 
estate, and on his return home, after 
mature consideration, he spent ationf 
$700,000 in establishing a college which 
would give the young women of the

AN AGED CONVERT.
The Rev. V'. C. Hart, of the M. E.

Church, write* to the Mission Rooms,
N. Y. :—

“ I left Kiukiang yesterday in mr 
j mission yacht Stella for a thorough vis:- country the same opportunity 1er lihee 

tation of the work from Kiukiang to al education as our best universitiee n{ 
Chin Kiang, 300 miles. We fered young men. How much wiser If
have been able to rent a building at s to give money to institutions of learn 
Nan-chang Foo, the capital of the Ki- ing while one is living, and may ace the 
angsi Province, 120 miles south of Kiu [ g'xid it does, is illustrated in the fsrf 
kiang. This we look ujHin as the great j ‘hat a few years ago some $300,000 were 
victory of the year. We have reached a bequeathed to Yale College, but rwl*- 
center from which wo can operate in tires ol the deceased, with the help of 
every direction throughout the province. | lawyers, interfered, and at a late da ti

the college had nothing from the be
quest, and this is but one of ma; y 
cases.

This city ha* n<> Romanist chapel. They 
attempted—the Franciscans—to ojien 

i work there some years ago, but were 
! driven away. This proud city now has 
j a Methodist house and a faithful native 
! preacher. We need men to carry 
j forward this work so auspiciously begun.
| Soon after this chapel was opened, an 
, aged teacher (sixty-nine years old), liV-

inirt this bill, Mr. Gladstone will doubt- ‘^le prec***' nature of the malady he has ^fteen )ears the foreign mission between Wu-chen and the capital,
less adopt it as his own. His party can- to contend with. Diseases are so modi- ar^ iat^ rt"ndered himself needless ; An
not logically refuse the Scotch the same tied in their manifestation by the con- w,,r*c waa done ; the native Church,
protection that has been accorded 
Irish tenants.—A. 1. Tribune.

the

O DO

who has been to \\ u-chen several times 
to get books and inquire into the doc-, stitutional pvcul,amies of the parient. ae„.,u,tammg, and seU-extend- trinei> ^ dcw„ J Wu.c||e„ thirt

| b)' combination w„h other disorders, ™-' 18 watered an l watched over ^ expnul t(j w
The Register says: “The Church of and sundry accidents which vary their by Pauls and Apolloses of its own. Mr I Brother Bagnall could not ha tize him

the Holy Communion in 8t. Louis has symptoms, that time and thought and 1 Fletcher has worked outan ideal mission, . , , , ■ -, , ,, 1 . ; *taken an -deal and scriptural way to ■ tient <Wvation are nec ' to de. and, although on a small scale, the pro- | ,e mM, U tit 7 ?
provide itsell with a communion service : 1 , cssary to • , , . . might liaptize him. The man, al-
*.................................... ' “ - "hat the disease really is. The : blt“ 18 8"1'ed l-rger held., and h,s - th„uyh hc had licvvr „f w

preservation of the confidence which work is a jiattem for all missions to the i cht.n< calue ^ixty mries farther After
has already been referred to would seem ! heath( n-
to require that the real facts of the case, 1 A few months ago the English Guv- 
however unsatisfactory, should be dis- eminent, at the unanimous rc^uîst <f 
closed to the patient. There may in- the chiefs and people, annexed the is- 
deed be prudential reasons fur reticence land of Rjtumah, and made it an ap-

i pendage of the colony qj^FijL The 
1 ltev. \\ m. Fletcher has passed away,

which shall be worthy of the name it 
bears. In answer to a call from the 
rector for memorial pieces of silver, 
coins, meilals. etc, which were in the 
hands persons who might feel disjxis- 
utl t<> contribute them for a communion 
sen ice of solid silver, twelve jouuds 
and ' of silver and one ounce of
gold were oliured. and so much was re
ceived that the people had to he stayed

j a thorough examination, we concluded 
to baptize him. He had read the New

from giving. This: 
p.itcii. flagon, tv
ir

latticed for waking the 
o cha’iws and the

alius basin.

uyon the part of the physician of the 
kind, and, therefore, no r.b-w eighties' 

solute r’fl

e
Testament and some traces ?.. thorough
ly that he had a good idea of Christian
ity, and his earnestness was v.-ry mark
ed. He was baptized in n.y : i.ly. We 
shall never f-.rget the s.vne. What this

c can 1.0 1laid down in respect ! but the Christian Church of Rotamah is j will grow t o, the Lord l
to this matter. But on one j oint which 1 his undying memorial. man is a village eld'ur,

GODS PERFECTED PLAN.
Full salvation is not a way to be opened 
up by our own efforts, but a way cleared 
for us a 1 really by virtue of Christ’» rlvoh 
upon the cross. We have but to step 
out in the obedience of faith, like l>fm- 
in the prison. God sent unto Peter by 
the angel a complete deliverance. The 
whole way, from the innermost cel! t./ 
the iron gate which led into the city, -v u» 
all cleared for Peter by the Lord hiunGi. 
Feter may not have realized it. Pr,' in 
soon as the chain» had fallen off, an ! he 
was ready to walk, he had the:, » • , !t 
to obey the command,“Follow im . iu'1 
he found as he wen*, forward the v.,-y -■•.i- 
all open and piain, every thing mi..
To th • anve! whom he followed. .’ •
it i- with the believer. God 1.-» '
us a full salvation. Christ h.n ,vr ; 
ont a oomph-: <* duLv■ ra: . . : * 1 .
open, and the Holy Gli st rvv i’s i‘ ' *r-. 
Wc have but to full ,w him v.■■ ,
fore and prepares the way.
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HOMS OntOLS.

OUM DALLY BREAD.
Oai|r tWar I dark loom* the coming eorrow ;

Hehied, ead yesterday» are lying d.a I ; 
f'K» moment keeps slow step with care and 

sorrow ;
Orra me, we ask to-day oar daily bread—

Only to-day !

We hare no strength to walk unless TLou lead 
aa ;

Kin hid-» each side the straight and narrow
<hir hungry^kiuIs must faint nnlrss TLou feed 

u» ;
1 lelp us, we plead, to live aright to day— 

Only to-day I

We sould not pierce the mifty clouds around 
us.

Nor fathom what the future has in store ; 
ltut day by day Thy loving rare hath found us ; 

Lead us to-day, O Lord, *e ask no more— 
Only to day.

We t Hfld not b**r the weight a life-time car-

Our strc.'tt** grows weakuees if we do but

1u-morru7Jomee with face that never Urriee ; 
Hslp u. to-day, O G>rd, is aU our cry- 

vhilr to-da.1»

RELIGION AT THE TABLE, j

BT MRS. ANNIE A, jREgTOîf.

Mr; ly, £j. Moody, by way of illus- 
-r“tfàlîoo, sometimes tells of meeting 

» wealthy Uliristian man in one of 
our large cities, who, wishing to 
have a chat with him, invited him 
to dine. They duly repaired to a 
tirsVclass hotel, and seating them
selves at the table, the gentleman 
erocecded to order the dinner. 
Thinking, probably, to impress Mr. 
'Moody with bis importance, it may 
he with his great executive ability
__although Mr. Moody does not say
this—he flustered and blustered, 
iyârried aud scolded the waiters, 
aod succeeded in making every one 
•round him uncomfortable.

Mr. Moody was not only disgust
ed, but he was mortified and griev
ed because he felt keenly tha« the 
«Aleman's deportment gave occa- 
wion'for remarks derogatory to the 

— religion which be professed. Mr. 
'Moody also was aware that this ob

streperous and imperious brother s

trominence in the Church was well 
noxvn by many of the guests as 
well as the servants of the hotel.
. Not long ago I was present at a 

iarge religious meeting when Mr. 
Moody related the above incident 
do his own inimitable way. Imme
diately alter the services 1 was seat
ed iu a spacious parlor, in company 
with many others, waiting for diu- 
wer to be announced.

X was hungry, but X was rIbo 
very tired, and the arm-chair which 
1 occupied was comfortable and 
veetful. As 1 sat quite still, and 
was engaged in no conversation at 
the time, 1 could not help noting, 
with Mr. Moody’s graphic and for
cible picture so vivid in my mind, 
the mimner and speech of the hun
gry and impatient crowd.

The alcove nearest the dining
room was crowded with men and 
women, ready to rush lor the best 
seats at the table as the bell should 

-«iv. Nearly all of them seemed 
to °leel that their haste was un
seemly, and were making excuse 
-Tor it.

Silting quite near mo was a beau
tiful woman, with whom I had 
quite fallen in love from the very 
first. She had been converted only 
'a lew weeks before, and her gentle, 
lady like demeanor made her an ob
ject of interest to nearly every one. 
As the dining-room door opened I 
.•beard her remark to a gentleman 
sitting by her side :

“ 1 have not been to the first 
’table onle since 1 have been here, 
and I presume I am as hungry as 
any one, but I will not descend to a 
vulgar scramble. The tables are all 
full by this time, so I might as well 
remain quiet. I don’t mind it so
«inich, because the ---------’s have
gone in, and I should have had to 
sit .tear them. They think it an 
indication ol culture to sit long at 
table, and they keep one talking so 
that one van not eat one’s dinner.
1 liked them at first, but have been 
obliged to treat them with absolute 
rudeness on that account.’’

“ Am 1 to understand that they 
are not refined people ?" asked the 
gentleman.

“ O, they are refined in a way, 
kmt not thoroughbred ; if they were 
they would understand the impol
iteness of keeping others waiting 
lor dinner in a place like this while 
they are chatting. There are a 
.great many different degrees of re- 
-fifiiemeut, you know.

“ Plenty of seals at the table 
it iw,"’ announced some one at the 
-d><*r. The gentleman rose.

‘■ Not at all,” said the lady, with
the air of a martyr. “The ---------s
have not come out, so our table is 
not vacant. 1 am not going to the 
table where the herd 1 étais, by any 
"meins.”

“ 1 did not know there was any 
difference in the tables," said the 
gentleman. * “ I have been hero 
through the meeting, and have eat 
«a at a different table every time. 
You pay an extra price, of course?"

“No ; but the waiters are in-, 
strutted to bring certain things to

our table that we are accustomed 
to have at home, and I will not sit 
any where else if I have to wait all 
the afternoon.” She spoke pettish
ly now ; her face flusned and her 
eyes snapped.

The gentleman looked surprised 
as he excused himself, and went 
away. I looked over the herd who 
had just “fed.” There were minis
ters and their wives from al! parts 
of the country, I might say from 
all parts of the Christian world,
and many devout 
too.

The beautiful

men and women,

woman lost her 
charm for me. Christ ate with the 
multitude. The bread of life is of
fered to all. Would it have hurt 
this woman in this place I thought, 
where she is professing so much, to 
have eaten one dinner, if she was 
really hungry, as she said, without 
a desert of ice-cream, nuts and con
fectionery, and where she had just 
been sealed with the “herd” in the 
church, with whom she had been 
singing, praying and worshipping ?

I ^”!'j ilôt Lelp thinking how im
possible it is for any one to accept 
all the gifts of the Holy Spirit at 
once. We must grow into the graces 
of love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance.

BY WHOM IS THE HOUSE 
RULED.

In some households, the parents 
rule with a firm, steady, wise hand. 
If occasionally some little head
strong will breaks over the bounds, 
and resists control, the strong hand 
of the parent soon brings it into line 
again, and the child, sorrowful and 
wiser for the experience, walks ever 
afterward more obediently and lov
ingly. In such a household, all ac
knowledge the superiority of the 
parents’ judgment, and the sincer
ity of the parents’ love. Tliey know 
that if a request is denied, it is not 
in caprice or unkindnoss, or if a re- 
striction is imposed, it is beCAtlSe 
there is a needs be for it, and the 
requirement will promote and not 
diminish the general happiness. In 
such a house everything works 
smoothly ; there is no hindrance or 
friction, and the atmosphere is clear 
and healthful. The whole family 
live in comfort ; it is a joy to be in 
the home.

But there are households where 
the children rule, and such rule is 
of necessity unsteady and capri
cious. The parents, conscious that 
the veins thould bo in their own 
hands, and yet suffering thoiuacfvw 
to be overcome by the pleadings of 
their children, are kept in a constant 
turmoil. Their moral sense becomes 
obscure, their temper irritable, and 
their methods blinding and stagger
ing. Under the mistaken idea of 
kindness, they grant every wish of 
their giddy little ones, fail t> deny 
them even a questionable pleasure, 
lest they seem severe, and minister 
to their children’s selfishness that 
they, themselves, may not seem sel
fish. Perhaps a pleasure is pro- 
posed, and either the mother or 
child must be denied. The mother, 
tired with close application to home 
cares, really needs the recreation ; 
the child doing nothing but romp 
and piny, does not need it. But the 
child wants to go, and cries at the 
mere prospect of denial, and the 
mother says, “Bear child, she shall 
go; I will stay at home,” reason
ing with herself that she is thus 
setting the child an example of un
selfishness. But the child fails to 
perceive the beauty of the mother’s 
self-sacrifice,and the next time pouts 
and frets if the indulgence is not re
peated.

Parents often fail to consider the j 
future good of their children, think
ing merely of their present gratifi
cation. They do not insist on the j 
performance of duty, or require as- : 
sistance from them, because it goes j 
against the children’s wishes or j 
plans. Such parental management 
is destructive Vo all domestic peace ; 
or happiness. The child’s will is 
constantly coming in opposition to 
the general good, and all are made 
uncomfortable. We have been in j 
families where it was impossible to 
make plans for a day’s pleasure, be
cause each proposal as it was made 
would come in conflict with the will 
of one child or the other. Neither 
was willing to yield, and the poor 
mother, contused and distracted, 
would finally say—“ Well, then, 
we’ll give it all up; I can’t suit any 
of yon." Can any one imagine a 
state ot things more contrary to do
mestic happiness than this ?

In the one ca«o, as we have pre
sented it, the children grow up sub
ordinate to law at home, at school 
and in society, in the other they tie- 
come self willed, perverse and im
pudent. Nor do parents realize how 
the immortal interests of their chil
dren arc involved in their home 
training. Those ltrought up in obe
dience and respect to parents are 
prepared to yield obedience to God’s 
law; while in the opjiesite case, 
submission to divine authority is

made extremely difficult, and it is 
only by » fearful struggle, if at all, 
that the human will yields. Many 
parents mourn with bitter tears 
that their children are not Chris
tians, when, if they only knew it, 
the failure is distinctly traceable to 
their own mistake and folly.

Parent*, look into your homes. 
Who is governing there, you or 
your children ? Whose will is up
permost ? Bear in mind that God 
places you at the head of the house
hold, as his representative, and vest
ed all authority in you. If you had 
not done it before, take the reins 
uni hold them with a firm hand. 
Keep a steadfast ontlook- in the fu
ture, and, seeking strength and wis
dom from above, rule your children 
as God rules you, wi,h a strong, 
firm, gentle, loving hand.

A FUNERAL PROCESSION 
OF ANTS.

One day a little boy of mine, about 
four years old, being tired of play, 
threw himself down on a grassy 
mound to rest. Shortly after I was 
startled with a sudden scream. My 
instant thought was that some ser
pent had stung him. I flew in hor
ror to the child, but was at once re
assured on seeing him covered with 
ants, on whose nest he bad laid him
self down. Numbers of tbt ants 
were still clinging to him with their 
forceps, and continuing to sting the 
boy. Mr maid at once assisted 
me in killing them. At length 
about twenty were thrown dead on 
the ground. We then carried the 
boy indoors. In about half aa hour 
afterward I returned to the same 
spot, when I saw a large number of 
ants surrounding the dead ones. 1 
determined to watch their proceed
ings closely. I followed four or five 
that started from the rest toward 
the hillock a «short distance off, in 
which wo» an ants nest. This they 
entered, and in about five minutes 
they reappeared, followed by oth
ers. All tell into rank, walking re
gularly and slowly two by two, 
until they arrived at the spot where 
lay the dead bodies of the soldier 
ants. In a few minutes two of the 
ants advanced and look up the dead 
body of one of their comrades ; then 
two others, and so on, until all were 
ready to march. First walked two 
ants bearing a body, then two with
out a burden ; then two others with 
another dead ant, and so on, until 
the line was extended to about forty 
pairs, and the procession moved 
slowly onward, followed by ,»u ir
regular body of about 200 ante. Oc
casionally the two laden ante stop
ped, and laying down the dead ant, 
it was taken up two by two walk
ing unburdened behind them, and 
thus occasionally relieving each 
other, they arrived at a sandy spot 
near the sea. The body of ants 
now commenced digging with their 
jaws holes in the ground, into which 
a dead ant was laid, where they now 
labored on until they had filled up 
the ants’ graves. This did not 
quite finish the remarkable circum
stance attending the funeral of the 
ants. Some six or seven of the ants 
had attempted to run off without 
performing their share of the task 
of digging ; these were caught and 
brought back, wlieu they were at 
once killed upon the spot. A sin
gle grave was quickly dug, and they 
all dropped into it.—Frank Buck- 
land.

DEATHS MASTER.

A Christian woman was lately 
dying of internal cancer. She was 
attended by a Roman Catholic nurse, 
who was very much astonished at the 
calm patience and peace ot the suf
ferer. A friend ot mine called to 
see her one day. The door, was 
opened by the nurse.

“ IIow is Mrs. Blank to-day ?" 
inquired my friend.

“She is very ill, sir,” was the re-

r)Iy. The nurse then gave the f (fl
owing details: “Last night she 
was seized with violent pain and I 

thought she was dying. I said to 
her :

“ You are dying ; shall I send for 
a clergyman to prepare you for 
death ?”

“ O, no, she said, I want no min
ister, for I am ready to die at any 
moment.”

“ But I said, are you not afraid 
to die ?”

“No indeed, not a bit, she re
plied ?”

“ Tell me why you are not afraid 
to die, when you have not been pre
pared by your clergyman, nor re
ceived the rites of your church," I 
■aid.

Because,” she replied joyously, 
1 btloig to death's Master, I am a

most thoroughly enjoyable one I 
have spent in England. Mr. Hall 
drove me through South London to 
the beautiful villa ot

perate and hall mad, aroused at last every day for a week v 
to see what I was doing* and sober- as much strong h in’ ,vbâe*i* 
ed by the thought to slacken speed, worry and “ dread to mV*8*1»* 

Mr. Spurgeon Oh I how many nights have I gone each dav as another wonM ■ ‘V
at Upper Norwood, near the Syden- plunging into darkness that seemed > jng and "posting half a d ° 'n
ham Crystal Palace. Mr. Spurgeon ! Egyptian, bearing loads of uncon- The successful mon-raiT*0 
purchased it a year ago in exchange setous ones, when if anything had dents, bankers, manut'act**41 
for his house in Clapham ; and it is been in the way all would have chants, farmers—are me l8er‘ 
a rural paradise. The great preach- been dashed to pieces. what we call executive kbob*Tt
er, with a jovial countenance, came It was on my engine and while “ dispatch." h j8 .Jjj*L or 
out of his door with both hands drunk that the Spirit convicted me forming an 
outstretched to give us welcome, of sin. I was led.yo think of what I 
Saturday afternoon is his holiday, was and what an awful doom was 
For an hour he conducted us over before me aaV sinner. Bur 1 was
the beautiful grounds, and through sober when I was converted. I saw
his garden and conservatory, and what Christ had done for just such 
then to a rustic arbor, where ho en- . lest ones, and just because I was a

lost sinner I learned it

gÜlTOAT

is the power a
accurate °*quickly, doing a thing 0Jr ^ 

order tor it. at once, and

their twin sons have already enter 
ed the ministry, the one in

tertained us with one of his racy 
talks which are as characteristic as 
his sermons. Mr. Spurgeon’s study 
is a charming apartment opening 
out on bis lawn ; the view extends 
for twelve miles to Epsom Downs. 
He showed us with great glee a 
portfolio of caricatures of himself ; 
and then by way of contrast, a se
ries of translations of his setmons 
in various foreign tongues. His 
comely wife—for a long time a 
suffering invalid—presided at the 
table with grace and sweetness ;

y0
ry, the one in London 

the other in New Zealand. It was 
six o’clock on Saturday when we 
bade him* good-by,’ and he assured us 
that he had not yet selected his texts 
for his next day’s discourses 1 ‘I shall 
go down in the garden presently, 
said he ‘ and arrange my morning 
discourse and choose a text for that 
in the evening ; then to-morrow af
ternoon, before preaching, I will 
make an outline of the second one.’ 
This has been his habit for many 
years; he never composes a sentence 
in advance, and rarely spends over 
half an hour in laying out the plan 
of a sermon. Constant study fills 
his mental cask, and he has only to 
turn the spigot and draw. I parted 
from him with fresh gratitude for 
seeing once more the man who by 
tongue and pen has brought the 
precious Gospel to more souls than 
any man since the days of the apos
tles.”

TIRED MOTHERS.

A little elbow Wane open your keee ;
Your tired knee that bas so much to bear.

A child's dear eye* are looking lovingly,
From underneath a thatch of tangled hair.

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 
Of warm, moist Augers folding yours so 

tight.
You do not prise this blessing over-much 

You almost are too tired to pray to-night.

But it is blessedness ! A year ago 
I did not see it as I do to-day

We ere so null ead Ibutlsa, and too slow 
To catch the sunshine, till it slips asray.

And now it seems surpassing strange to me 
That, while I wore the badge of mother-hood,

I did not kies more oft and tenderly 
The little child that brought me only good.

And if, some night, when you sit down to rest, 
Yon miss the elbow from your tired knee.

The reetness, curly head from off your breast, 
The lisping tongue that chattered constantly.

If from your own the dimple bands had slipped 
And ne’er would nestle in your palm again,

It the white feet into the grave bad tripped,
I could not blame you for your heartache then.

I wonder so that mothers ever fret
At little children clinging to their gown ;

Or that the footprints, wbtn the days are wet, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor,

If 1 could kiss a nsy, restless foot,
Aud hear it patter in my home once more.

If I could mend a broken cart to-day. 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky,

There is no woman in God’s world could say 
She was more blissfully content than 1.

Hut oh! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head ;

My singing birdling from it* nest is flown,
The hit e hoy I used to kiss is dead.

poor Mimer saved by grace.’

MR. SPURGEON AT HOME.
The Rev. Theodore L. Cuvier, 

writing to the Evangelist from Eng
land, refers to a visit to Mr. Spur
geon :—

“ Saturday afternoon was the

“ I MEAN B USINEES."
A drunken engineer ! What can 

be more dreadful to think of than 
that ? One shudders at the possible 
results, the horrible wrecks of 
trainsand loss of lives, bodies crush
ed beyond recognition, others bruis
ed and maimed and bloodstained, 
and all the sickening detail that 
sets a country to trembling; for 
from all parts of it are members ot 
households in each train that flies 
ever the glistening rails. A long 
train with hundreds of people on it, 
flush with life and expactancy, all 
in the hands of a madman, dashing 
at a rate that blanches the cheek of 
of the on-looker ! A drunken engi
neer! Is anything more frightful to 
consider ? And yet such an one 
was, and su<-h are to-day. The one 
I speak of was found in a daily 
prayer-meeting a few days ago, I 
speaking so clearly and positively j 
of the grace of God that lie was j 
accosted after the meeting, tlmt ; 
the pressure of the hand of a 
brother in the Lord might be given 
him.

“I will give you my story,” he 
said, when asked how long he had 
been converted.

“It is about seven months since 
the Lord found me and made known 
his love forme. I am an engineer 
on a railroad, and was a drunkard. 
Many a time 1 have been in liquor 
when on the engine, and many is 
the time I have held on to the 
throttle-valve, With my train leap
ing over the grtyund and my heart 
aching and the sweat rolling off

was all for 
me. And uow I am forever his who 
redeemed me. But you may 
believe I was an ignorant one. Why 
sir, I attempted family worship, 
and when I read a chapter of scrip
ture 1 did not know what to say to 
God. My little daughter, who had 
been taught in Sunday school, had 
to help me repeat the Lord’s Prayer. 
And for a good while afterwards 
whenever I tried to pray before 
others I broke down. But I knewGod 
had saved me, and he understood 
me.

Very soon after my conversion, 
when I drove my engine up to the 
old stopping place where 1 was ac
customed to take a meal and «some
thing to drink besides, I saw my old 
companions there ready for me. 
As soon as they saw me they called 
out, “ Here comes Tom, now we will 
have a good time.’ "

“ I hope yon did not go near to 
them oi- go into the saloon with 
them, but avoided them altogether,” 
said one of the crowd of listeners 
who had gathered arouud this dear 
man.

“That is what was suggested to 
me. I think it must have been 
Satan though,” replied the man. 
“This was my dining place regular
ly, and as I had helped them to 
serve the devil there, it seemed to 
come clearly to my mind that I 
should now testify of my new Mas
ter. So I looked up to him in my 
hour of need, and went in and took 
my seat at the table and began to 
eat. Soon they pressed me to drink 
as usual; but 1 told them I could 
not do it, I belonged to the Lord 
Jesus now. They, of course, began 
to ridicule me at first. But I told 
them how the Lord had met me, 
and what he had done for me and 
they quieted down Under this. Since 
that time the Lord has converted 
every one of them.

I don’t know how it is, but I have 
found enough to do just to tell of 
his work, with and for me and 
in me. And sometimes 1 have been 
sent for to talk with others; once, 
when I was sent for to see a friend 
that was very sick, he asked me to 
pray for him. I did not know what 
to say, but I concluded to tell the 
Lord just what was m my heart; 
so I knelt down by his bednide, and 
all I could say was, ‘ob, Lord, / 
mean business !

This may seem strange to you, 
but he understood me, and took the 
business in hand, which was the 
conversion of this man’s soul, and 
he was converted: that was enough 
for me.

Well, friends, I have known 
what they call the pleasures of sin 
in this world, and they are nothing 
but sorrow and evil. And I know 
what the Lord can be and do for a 
poor lost one like mo. I have no 
desire for the old ways. He keeps 
me and will keep t > the end.”

and the-7* missing ,t from the mind * >
the next thing may be tawl**** 
and despatched. The hour , £t2 
are done in the sixty m.nut* Ï 
day s duties within busing, ho.J* 
and then the :who «mi men the man may read 7 ’ 

well talk, sleep, rest, with a'mind 7*' 
from care. If Ihe lxrvs J? 
manage their work thus, then?|5 
will enjoy their play.—
Companion 'Scholar,

FLORENCE.
It was Sabbath morning and sU 

was standing before the glas* «rhÜ 
the ends ot her lovely new’ 
and Carrie leaned o,. i— ,i“i

WARNING AND SYMPATHY.

Breathe thoughts of pi-y o’er a brother’s fall, 
But dwell not with stern anger en his fault. 

The grace of G)d holds thee—holds all ;
Were that withdrawn, thou, too, wouldst 

swerve and halt.

Send back the wanderer to the Saviour's fold— 
That were an action worthy of s saiut ;

But not in malice let the crime be told,
Nor publish to the world the evil taint.

Rebuke the sin, hut yet iu love rebate :
Keel as one member in another’s pain :

Win back the soul that his fair path forsook, 
And mighty aud eternal is thy gain !

! inst I 

in fh

OUB YOUNG FOLKS.

WORK AND PLAY.

Don't loiter, boys and girls. 
When you know what you ought to 
do, then go about it promptly ; and 
work at it diligently, and finish it. 
Work first, arid rest afterward. 
Never dawdle. Is there a garden 
to be weeded, corn to be hoed, hay 
to he raked, coal to be brought up, 
an errand to be done, a lesson to be 
learned ? make that the first tiling, 
and, if possible, the only thing, un
til it is finished. Your Comfort and 
your success in life depend very 
much upon the habits formed in 
this matter.

You find some people who arc al
ways saying that they hâve so much 
to do, and yet they seem to accom
plish very little. They arc not 
comfortable, and they are not suc
cessful. Perhaps they have a letterv ~ | wool IAI. A Vi tiivj *11*1 V A* IVIIUI j LHJI li^ UUI U1U'> ill lUl-t maitvi , Hit

me, and tqars in my eyes, yet des- ’ to write ; and they worry over it she didn’t euqcct it.—The Pansy,

Carrie leaned on her elbow' 
and watched her for a minute and 
wished that she «vas a little m®» 
like I lorenco. She wae pretty and 
bright, and every body admired U? 
This very morning she wiu ^ 
to do something very nice. in«ï 
next square was a new family 
moved in ; Florence had 
become acquainted with Wwtoe 
the fifieen-year-old son, and invitai 
him to attend Subbath-ecbool, aed 
he had laughed and declared' that 
he didn’t go to Sunday-school very 
often ; but at last had agreed to call 
and be shown the way to church by 
Florence. 1

“ I don’t believe they are people 
who go to church much,” Fioroeue 
had said, as she drew on her loa* 
mils with a pleased air; “ batl 
shouldn’t be surprised if I could get 
him into the habit of going.” And 
then Carrie had sighed, and waked 
that she could do anything; here 
she had to stay poked in the hone 
this beautiful day because she had 
a sore throat. Jqat then the door 

stor Weetoui 
e hall. Thai 

6 Bur

bell rang, and 
voice was heard in 
was Florence in a flutter 
mo! there he is, and it is time we 
were off. Whore is my handler 
chief? Carrie, haven’t you seea «ay 
handkerchief ? You certainly meet 
have taken it ; I laid it right here. 
I do wish you would let my thing» 
alone! Mamma, have you seen my 
1 Quarterly ?’ I thought itwaeoo 
the table ; where can it be? 0, 
dear me, mamma, I should think 
you might help find it. I hate to 
be late. O, never mind my money; 
1 can take it next Sunday. Mamma, 
please don’t keep me waiting to get 
it; I sha’n’t go at all, if I have to 
wait much longer. Carrie Marshall, 
I know you tucked my handker
chief somewhere. Mamma, wont 
you please let me go this minute? 
You seem to just want to make me 
late. 1 don't care if my hair i» too 
low down ; it is just the way all the 
girls wear it l would n’t have it 
flying around my face in the wild 
way that Carrie does for anything. 
Carrie, hand me that book, quick II 
shall go distracted !” Then I iw 
juice to tell you that she wont ont 
of the room, tripped down the stain» 
and was off.

Her invalid mother drew a reliev
ed sigh ; “I wish Florence were 
not such an excitable girl." she said, 
as she moved about picking up 
many things that the young miw 
in her hurry had sent flying hither 
and thither. “ If she were a little 
more like you, dear, in some things, 
I should be glad.” Meantime Flor
ence was tripping along beside her 
new- friend, as bright as the morn
ing itself.

She told him about their nice 
Sunday-school, what a pleasent 
superintendent they had, and what 

“ perfectly splendid " teacher. 
She told him about the young peo
ple’s prayer-meeting, and asked him 
to attend ; and with sweetness and 
skill she brought her question 
around until she asked him if he 
were a Christian. And said ear
nestly, “ 1 am so sorry,” when he 
told her “ no !” Then she said a 
few sweet, earnest words that ought 
to have done him good, arid she 
wondered in lier heart why lie was 
simply polite in return, showing 
not the slightest interest in the sub
ject. 11 she could have looked intohis 
heart, she would have found just 
this : " 1 wonder what this dainty
little miss in her pretty hut and friz
zes would say it she knew I waited 
for her in the I.a!I while - he left her 
door open and talked to in i mother 
arid ’ Carrie whoever she is. The 
talk I heard then and the talk I aiu 
hearing now don l match, flow 

which she means ! ’
! Her thoughtless, 

words at home, that 
spoiled the influence

am I to know 
Poor Florence ! 

disrespectful 
morning, had 
of her work a road ! And the 
worst of it was, nho was so Used to 
being careless in this matter, that
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fgl Bübnt OmitHo. — Leviticus
1: 1-17.

j^Under the Levitical law the ani- 
m.u suitable tor sacrifice were dis- 
UBetlr prescribed. While no unclean 
(alBial might be offered, neither migtt 
^ clean onee. The ox, the sheep, 

tbs goat, the dove and the pigeon were 
tbs «ppuioted auimale. These are men- 
liuoed m onr Lesson a* an offering of 
tbs herd (verse 3), of the flocks (verse 
10), or of the fowl# (veree 14). In the 
gg#e of the quadruped*, the animal was 
squired to be a male, and without 
blemish; iu the case of the birds, tbe 
offering wa* to consist of a pair. These 
ssimsls were all (excepting, perhaps, 
tbe turtle dove) domesticated, and tbe 
jock* aud bertia formed the chief pro 
«rij ut tbe Israelites. That the of- 
filing should be part of tbe possessions 
0( tbe ffeier seems to have been one 
geeential requirement ; but according 
tobis circumstanced—his comparative 
wealth or poverty—tbe offerer might 
ebooae tbe larger or smaller off .-nog 
jbis was a manifestation of tbe gra 
eioos goodness of God in, even under 
that dispensation of enactments and 
eisctious, nquiring nothing beyond 
tbe ability of the worshipper.

In giving so wide a choice of animals 
which might be offered, the Law also 
sstablisbed a lest of tbe disposition of 
the off- rer. The man whose heart was 
ngbt would offer the bullock or tbe 
«beep if he could possibly see bis way 
to do so; while tbe man with little 
sense of obligation or of sin to be ex- 
pitted, would try to persuade his con- 
science that a pair ot pigeons was all 
that could be expected of him. There 
was as much room for the display of 
niggardliness on the one hand, and 
generosity on the other, in these sacri
ficial offerings which the Israelites bad 
to bring to tbe Tabernacle, as there is 
in the collections which are made 
our churches.

which tWr hollo' _ 
sivenasa are denounced.

It should be carefully noted, too, 
that they had no eAoaey whatever in 
themeelvee. They were a means of 
grpee—u channel of blowing» to piona, 
believing, spiritual-minded Israelite», 
but all their virtue was derived from 
tbe great sacrifice to which they point
ed.—8. 8. Mag.

TO APPRETER VE WINTER 
j PLES.

Fruit to retain its good flavor and 
keeping qualities should be gathered as 
soon as perfectly matured Some va
rieties, like the Hubbards ton and 
Nonesuch, that can hardly be classed 
among tbe winter apples, if picked be
fore overripe, will remain crispy and 
luscious through the winter months ; 
on the other hand, if the Ruxbury Rus
set was gathered in et tbe same time 
it would not be perfectly matured, and 
would soon be withered und tough. 
Our practice has been to pick the ap
ples as soon as ripe, when perfectly

Th» Hbjud asd Stomach—When 
the bend ashes, th# stomach is, almost 
invariably, th# canae. A single doee 
of Herrick's Sugar Coated Vegetable 
Pills will relieve tbe former through 
purifying tbe letter, and restoring iu 
tone. Thee# great cathartics are sold 
everywhere. They never fail ! Try 
them.

Dsbilitt and Nnnvove Ha ad 
ache. Coronic, sick or nervous head
ache is generally dependent on, or 
accompanied by, impaired digestion, 
by which tbe circulation and nutrition 
of tbe brain are deranged, tbe nervous 
centres vitiated. The Peruvian Syrup 
by invigorating the digestive powers, 
lays tbe axe at th# root of the tree ; 
the brain is doubly nourished, the ner
vous symptoms cease, and tbe head
ache disappears. Sold by all ding- 
gists.

Indispensable.—There are some 
simple remedies indispensable in every 
family. Among these, the experience 
of years assures us, should be record
ed Perry Davis’Pain Killer. For both

ALWAYS

SUCCESSFUL!

dry, rejecting a.l unsound and green a.nd, '***ra*1 “Plication we
specimens—-prefer packing at once ,u h_»ve fouod it of great value; especial-
clean sound barrels, press moderately 
wb- n the bead is inserted, and keep in 
a cool dry place until tbeie is danger 
of freezing, which ia not aa early in the 
season aa moat people would expect. 
We next store them in tbe cooliet 
part of the cellar ; if so cold as to 
freeze water at times in tbe immediate 
vicinity, tbe fruit usually remains nn 
harmed. When tbe fruit is well as
sorted and picked, tbe bairele should 
not be opened till wanted for use, if its 
not till mid-summer of tbs following 
year. We know of n# better way to dis
pose of refuse fruit than to use it for 
feeding purposes for domestic animals. 
—0<Aien Rule.

. !

2.—There were some sacrifices which 
we e of a public character, and had re 
ipect to the whole nation. Such were 
tbe daily sacrifices and those on the day 
of atonement. But tbe burnt offering 
of our lesson was of a private and per 
tonal character. These offerings were 
voluntary. There were no specified 
times at which, or specified grounds 
on which, they were to be presented 
They were, under that dispensation 
tbe appropriate expression of the pious 
sentiments and feelings of the offerer. 
Thus, that it should be brought “ of 
his own voluntary will” (verse 3) was 
made an essential condition.

The offerer wus to bring bis offering 
to the door of tbe tabernacle, and there 
formally present it, laying bis hand 
upon its head. Though nut mention
ed, it is probable that be repeated some 
form of confession and prayer in this 
attitude. Then he was to slay tbe ani 
mal, and the priest, catching the blood 
in a basin, was to sprinkle it round 
shout the altar : after which tbe car
case was to be skinned and cut up, and 
then the whole of it burned on the al
tar. Tbe rout ne was just so far var
ied in tbe case of birds as the circum
stances required.

3.—Four different kinds of sacrifices 
are described and prescribed in the 
first seven chapters of Leviticus— 
bnrnt offerings, sin i ff- rings, trespass 
offerings and peace offerings. Tbe 
chief distinction between the burnt of
fering and tbe other is that the whole 
of it was consumed on the altar, no 
part of it being preserved either for 
the priest, or to be eaten by the of
ferer.

But it should also be noticed that 
while tbe other sacrifices were distinct
ly Levitical. the burnt offering was tbe 
original fo in of attendee. It was this 
which Xo.iu offered on coming out of 
the aik (Gen. 8 : 201.) and iu connec
tion witu which tbe ex pi eseion first oc
curs, "tbe L-IM siuelle l a sweit sav
our,” which is so fnquenlly used after
wards to express tbe diviue acceptance 
of tbe sacrifice. Abraham’s covenant 
sacrifice (Gen. 15) consisted, by divine 
direction, of all tbe same animals (ex
cept that they were not all males) pre
scribed for the burnt offering in this 
chapter. In tbe subsequent history 
the sacrifices offered on special occas
ions were bui ut offei iugs. This leads 
to the conclusion that while tbe strict
ly Levitical sacrifices had each a lead
ing idea tud a specific meaning, the 
burnt offering was a sacrifice in tbe 
broad general meaning of th*t term 
which pervades the entile Scripture*.

It ia in keeping with this view of it 
that the " sti angers in Israel” were 
permitted to < ff-r burnt offerings 
(chap. 17 : 8 ; 22 : 18). The burnt of- 
fering expressed those general senti
ments of uckuvwltdgineut to God as 
Creator and Benefactor, aa well as that 
propitiation to Him as an offended 
Sovereign, which natuie instinctively 
awakens m the hi easts of all, and 
which rendered it therefore proper to 
be vffcied by all.

POISON IVY.
My boys have been great sufferers 

from ivy poison, one of them to an ex
tent beyond description, and visited by 
my physician two or three times a day 
w thout any apparent relief. An 
old Quaker, hearing of tbe case, call
ed to see him, and promised to care 
him in twenty-four hours. He gath
ered a hand; ul of ” life-everlasting" 
which grows in abundance in every 
pasture and roadside in the country. 
A strong tea was made of it, small 
quantities given from time to time as a 
drink, and the body freely bathed with 
it and kept wet. The relief was won
derful, and no one was more surprised 
thsn tbe doctor. In two days the body 
of the boy bad recovered its natural 
proportions, and the fever and itching 
gone and recovery fully established. It 
is claimed for this herb that it cures 
ivy poison so that no return of it is to 
be dreaded.—Traiurriot.

4.—The burnt • ff cling whs in nil re
spects a type of tl e sacrifice of Christ. 
The continual burnt offering involved 
iu the morning and evening sacrifices 
t>pifi, d the Lamb ot' God, whose piu- 
p itua is C' UtinU' t.e and eveilast
ing and it was the expiession of tbe 
national faith in that great Victim 
slain fn ui tbe foundation of tbe world 
(1 Peter 1 : 29 ; Rev. 13 : 8,1 ; while 
every private lurut off ring brought 
Was an expression of individual laitb 
lu that great doctrine.

It in•-s• n t be f rgotten that 
tl rmgti h g,- ports of the Jewish lus- 
tuiy i. is to,, evident that all tbe true, 
tvp .1 mid soii ituU ideas of tbe s icri- 
i ces win .oat sight of. How coin- 
Pievely th:» .cudered them Uliaccept-

USEFUL HINTS.

The mica windows of coal stoves can 
be easily cleaned with a soft cloth dip
ped in vinegar and water.

Put coal ashes on hard, stiff clay 
soils. In this way the soil is broken 
up.

Harness oil made of one gallon of 
neats foot oil, with four ounces of lamp
black well mixed, is simple and effect 
live.

Tbe late Lord Seafield planted the 
enormous number of six millions of 
trees on his estates in the three coun
ties of Scotland.

Chloride of lime spread on tbe soil 
near plants will protect them from in
sects or vermin. Brushing over the 
stems of plants with a solution of the 
chlorine will keep all insect plagues at 
a distance.

fo wash windows, pnt a little spirits 
of ammonia on a sponge, and rub over 
tbe glass, touching every part of the 
window, tbeh rnh quickly with a soft . 
lapertill dry. This treatment gives a j 
eantiful polish to the glass, and does 

away with the; use of soap or water. ! 
Rub both sides of the glass.

ly can we recommend it for colds, 
rheumatism, or fresh wounds and 
bruises.—Christian Era.

As caloric, electricity and phosphor
us are induced and supplied by Fel
lows’ Componnd Syrup of Hypophoa- 
pbites, it only requires the sdministrs- 
tion of this successful invention to for
tify the feeble give eprightliness and 
motion to the torpid, and bring about 
a condition wbice not only secures 
tenacity of life but makes life really 
enjoyable.

Wherever coughs, colds end con
sumption exist, Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al ought to be known and need. There 
never existed a sentiment so universal 
among all classes in favor of any other 
medicine, as is enteitained tbe world 
over, in regard to Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. The bumble patient in tbe pio- 

i neer’s cabin, and tbe proudest dame 
I in tbe metropolis, alike nee it, appre- 
I ciate it, and speak its praises,
i Mbs. Robert Huntbb, Penfleld, 
N.B., bad lung been troubled with 
Rheumatism in her back and knees 
until she used Graham’s Psin Eradi- 
cstor, and has been cured by using two 
bottles fifteen years ago, and has since 
remained well, 

oct. 7.—2i

t&T If too have to wobi eablt 
and late, and get little or no exercise, 
take Hanington’e Quinine Wine and 
Iron to give fun stiength.

SSTWeakness of Mind ob Body, 
Palpitation of toe Heart and depres
sion of spirits are quickly relieved by 
Hanington’e Quinine Wine and Iron.

tW A Simple Cube fob Indices
TION. Tbe worst oases of Indigestion 
can be permanently cared by taking 
Hamngton’s Sugar Coated Dinner 
Pills acorcing |o directions. They 
seldom fail. oct 7—1 in

FELLOWS’
Dyspepsia 

BITTERS
Are alwaya successful when u*ed to Cure

’NDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

BAD BREATH,

SICK HEADACHE,

BILIOUS COMPLAINT, 
COSTIVENESS,

HEARTBURN,

And all Diseuse arising from Bad Digestion.

PRICE 26 CEVTS.
tF Every Bottle bears the name of FEL

LOWS A Co.

PEARL WHITE TEETH
THE admiration of tbe world, Esamilliss !

Language fails to give expression to the 
beauty or tie utility of a beautiful set of white 
teeth. With no oiler claim the possessor may 
well feel freed. Kxamkllixi is unequalled 
for cleansing, preserving, and beautilvmg tbe 
teeth, giving them a pearl-like whiteness, end 
hardening the gutne. Examillibs removes 
all tartar, hardens tbe enemel, arrest» decay, and 
imparts to the breath at all times a most de
lightful fragrance.

PRICE 50 CEETS.
For wle by all Ant-clue Druggists.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAI.TFAX, N.B.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrong’dt Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of *11 kinds of Engineers* Plumbers*

BRASS GOODS
THE HEAVIER CLASSES

and Steam Fitters

AND—saa.au niiAVlt-K CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINCS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

SPECIAL CAUTION
OWING to the msrked success of Fellow»’ 

Dyspepsia Bitters, the only acknowledged 
cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, Billion» Com

plaint, Bad Breath, Coetiveness, hick Head
ache, Waterbrash, Lose of Appetite, etc., base 
imitation» are beiug placed iu the r 
genuine Dyspepsia Bitters 

low» aud Co. on the Bottle. When you ask for 
Dyepepykl Bitter#, see that you get the genuine 
article.

PRICE 16 CERTS.

25 Duke Street, - Halifax, 2T.S.

i market The

An Eminknt Phtsican or labos 
experience who baa made Pulmonary 
Consumption a #peci*lty. say# that 
“ although in tbe worst and moat rapid 
foi ma of the disease we have etill to 
conleaa that medicine isalmoat powei- 
leaa, yet in those lest overwhelming, 
and in those wore chronic, WHICH hap
pily constitute tub fab obkatbb 
NUMBKB OF CASBS, we bave been able 
to adduce many proofs that much may 
be done to mitigate, to prevent, to re
tard—aye, and even to arrest and cure 
this must deetiactive ot human mala 
diee.” His experience of fifty year# 
leads bun to assert that the “great 
remedy, more essentia! aud more effec
tual than any other, isGisi L ver Oil.” 
But who can take it? Robinson's 
Phosphorizsd Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime con
tains all the virtues of Cod Liver Oil. in 
a form and combination most desirable 
to obtain its desired effects. Anybody
CAN TAKE IT !

Piepa.ed solely by Hannington 
Bros,, Pharmaceutical Chemist, Saint 
John, N.B., and for sale by Druggists 
aud General Deaieia.

Price SI per bottle; six bottles for 
$5. oct 7—lm

Horseradish will prevent pickles 
from moulding. Cut in little round 
slices » piece of horseradish root as 
large as your fing»r and twice as long, 
and throw them into . two gallon jar “f^c^UinJ t^eïb ? 
of sweet n.ckle. just before -et mg it and ka boU|e 
away, and you will find them all right 
when yon go in b isie to get a dishful 
fir the table.— Western Union.

All soils are improved by mixing. 
Tbe physical properties of tbe soil 
bave an important influence upon its 
average fertility. The admixture of 
pure sand with clar soil produces au 
alteration which is often beneficial, and 
which is almost wholly uiâchanical. 
Tbe sand opens the pores of tbe clay 
and makes it more permeable to the 
air.

I will tell my friends my way of 
packing eggs for winter. Take a box 
of suffi: ient size, eormkle outs on the 
bottom, stand the eggs on tbe little 
end aud so close together that they will 
nut tip over, sprinkle between each 
layer and on top. Cover tightly and 
set iu a cool place. I know they will 
keep seven'montha and be clean and 
fresh.— Western Rural.

Tbe value of underdrawing ia forci
bly illustrated in the experience of a 
farmer who writes that the corn on 
common tile-drained laud ia large and 
beautiful, and ia growing rapidly, with 
a dark green, healthy color. “ I mea
sured corn over a string of tile on my 
own farm yesterday,” he says, “and it 
was thirty.six inches high. On the 
ground which did not feel tbe effects of 
tile the cots only averaged twelve 
inches in height.”

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain

. _ - v = ^ at ODOe

a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING STRÜP. It 
will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who Las ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate tbe bowel|f und give rest 
to the mother, aud relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of tbe oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in tbe 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly
BB8T and comfort fob thb bdffsb-

1NO.
,, Brown’s Household Panacea’’ 

has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Paiu or Ache. 
“ It will moat surely quicken tbe 
Blood aud Heal, aa its acting power 
ia wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as tbe 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted,
“ as it really ia the beat remedy in tkjj 
world fur Crampa in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a | 
bottle. jau 2S—1 J

Summer Complaints
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF only re- 

quire» minute» not boars, to relieve pain 
end cure acute dieeast». It i» tbe brat remedy 

known for «amener complaint». It nevcrfailsto 
relieve pain with one thorough application. No 
«setter how violent or excruciating the p; n 
from which you «offer, Fellow»’ Speedy Re ef | 
will afford instant ea*e. Inflammation of i he 
Kidney», Inflammation of the Bladder, In'la- 
mmation of the Bowel», Sore Throat, Diflii jit 
Breathing, Hysteria, Croup, Diphtheria. Kheuina- 
ti«m, Cold Chili», AgueChill»,Chilblain». Frost
bite*, Brui»ee Summer Complaint», Cough», 
Cold», Sprain», Pain» in the Chest, Back or Limbe 
are instantly relieved. Tiaveller» »hould alwave 
carry a bottle of Fellow»’ Speedy Relief with 
them. A few drop» in eater will prevent aick- 
ne»» or pain from change of water. Miners and 
Lumbermen should ale-ays be provided with it. 
It is the true relief and i» the only remedial 
agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

PBICE 26 CENTS.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct in

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

Purify the Blood
GOLDEN ELIXIR

The Great Blooi Purifier.
For Cleansing, and Clearing the Blood from all 

Imparities cannot be too highly recommended. 
For Scrofula, Scurvj, Skin Disease», aud 

Sores of all kinda, it is a never failing remedy 
and permanent cure. It cures Blackheads or 
Pimple» on i he Face; cure» Cancerous Ulcers; 
cures Blood and Skin Di»ea«es ; clears the Blood 
from all Impure matter, from whatever cause 
arising.

As this medicine is pleasant to the taete, and 
warranted free from anything injurious to the 
moet delirato constitution of either »ex, tbe pro- 
prietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to test 
it» value.

GOLDEN ELIXIR-
Inpobtamt Annex to AiO..—Cleanse the 

Blood whenever von find it» impurities bunting 
through the skin in Pimple*, liruptiona and 
Sores. ^

Keep year blood pure and the health of the 
«ystvm will follow.

GOLDEN ELIXIR
tiie great blood purifier

IS SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS & GENERAL DEALERS
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Methodist Book Room,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, N. S.
DHPOMIXO R Y rOR.

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATURE
Always on hand, a largo assortment of

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES.
Prayer Books and Church Services, 

SABBATH SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., &c.

The Kew Methodist Hymn Took,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Liberal Discount v'll be given to Ministers of all Denominations. School 
Teachers. Sunday School Superintendents and Teachers.

“STANDARD SERIES” AND “FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY” SOU) 
AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.

SPECIAL AGKNCY FOR THF.

“ STANDARD SERIES” OF CHEAP BOOKS,
AND

COMPANION TO THE REVISED HEW TESTAMENT.
We are confident that a personal Inspection ot 

STATIONERY will prove advantangeous to all t 
SALE OR RETAIL.

our STOCK OP HO;.K< n.-l 
purchasers whether Ù llul.L-

BRITISII WORKM AN, 
EVERY BOYS

A LOT OF

AixrixrTTALs

HVrn AS THE

BRITISH WORKWOMAN, BAND Of liOI’J.. 
ANNUAL, LITTLE WIDE AWAKE, 

INFANTS MAGAZINE,

' Affording excellent Family Reading will be sold durin; 
greatly reduced prices.

Exhibits 'll w<

S. F. HUES'! IS. Ml Granville Street, H I S
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THE EXHIBITION ,1 LESSON 
OR TWO.

Although the week selected as by 
s one rare prescience for the Dominion 
Exhibition has passed, and business lias 
resumed its usual aspect, it is not jet 
too late to point out to citizen or visi
tor a lesson or two which the occasion 
may seem to teach.

Few persons can have walked through 
the several departments of this varied 
and extensive collection of Canadian 
products without a conviction of the ra
pid growth in manufactures throughout 
the Dominion. Incomplete as the ex
hibits of these are known to have been, 
not jt few visitors were surprised to find 
that numerous ArticiçS they supposed to 
h ive been only of foreign production are 
being manufactured at their own doors. 
There can be no doubt that in the gen
eral improvement ef business our Mar
itime Provinces are having their siiare, 
and are taking by slow, and perhaps 
therefore surer, steps the position which 
Providence, in the distribution of na
tural gifts, seems to have marked out 
for them—the position of a great manu
facturing country. Certainly no Cana
dian need regard his native land with 
aught but hope. With such facilities as 

; are seen at a glance by foreign capital
ists, and with such vast territories as 
are being opened up in the North West, 
Canadians are well warranted to expect 
that when greater confidence shall be 
felt by capitalists—of which there are 
already indications—and when we shall 
have recovered from the consequences 
of our early mistake, as a government, in 
putting on clothes at once too costly 
and too cumbersome, our country shall 
take a foremost position among nations, 
provided always that the “ righteous
ness which exalteth a nation” is not 
lost sight of by successive governments.

After a visit to the sheds which afford
ed careful shelter to the choice animals 
which came from the neighboring Prov
inces, and various parts of our own, no 
one is surprised to find that our neigh
bors become ready purchasers of our 
horses, or that English flesh-dealers are 
prepared to receive our beef. Nor did 
one wonder after viewing the horticul- 
ural display that markets abroad are be
ing rapidly opened for our fruit. So 
much for close attention to the laws of 
selection and culture, at which too oft
en our predecessors on the farm were 
wont to use their ready wit.

Do we touch upon an irrelevant point, 
or one too delicate for public allusion, 
when wo remark that the visible effect 
of care in the seleotiutT and training of 
the animal that exists for mart's pleasure 
and profit suggests much as to the pos
sibilities that yet lie before the human 
race in the line of physical development. 
The care that gives speed and value and 
beauty to the animal might be car
ried out with real benefit into the high
er type of animal existence. It is a sad 
fact that man, made “a little lower than 
the angels,” honored with the brother
hood of Jesus, with a body intended to 
be the temple of the Holy Ghost, and 
» whose case a “ sound mind in a 
sound body” means a superiority through 
the everlasting ages, has, as to his phy
sical development, received less care 
than the animal over whom the Creator 
baa given him sway. Doubtless the 
day will come when he shall be better 
prepared to reflect the glory of the Al
mighty Ruler. That he can raise him
self to heaven by any mere physical 
perfection we no more believe than 
that he can raise himself in mid
air by tugging at his boot straps, but 
effort in this direction with divine help 
will enable him the toore easily to over
come temptation and at the same time 
render a far worthier service. Hith
erto the old incident of the Priest and 
the Levite and Samaritan has been the 
type of life. The Priest and the Levite 
have passed an important topic on the 
other side, and the semi-infidel, catch
ing a glimpse only of man's present 
life, has preached the necessity of true 
physical culture. The day will arrive 
we are persuaded, and ere long, when 
parental obligation will include the 
training of the child in the laws of life, 
when the physician’s highest aim will be 
the prevention of physical evil rather 
than its removal or palliation, and when 
the preacher will set forth a forgotten 
aapeot ol Christianity—the glorifying of 
God with the body, as well as with the 
spirit, both of which are God’s.

Christian friends, pastors and people, 
who have moved about among the 
crowds, and listened to the enthusiasm, 
and witnessed the pains taken to trans
port products of various kinds to a cen
tral point, will not condemn all this,

will leant that lees attention should

be paid to the cry of enthusiasm raised 
■ by a world which too <>ft#n, treats, jorn- 

' merce as business and salvation as mere 
j sentiment. We have never glanced at 
t pictures <>f grand worldly achievement 
' without inwardly repeating Paul's 
j thought, “They do it to obtain a corral* 
tilde crown, but we an incort uptible. " 
Let the Christian act well his part as a 

! citizen, but let him remember that his
i Saviour s service demands the highest j . =
exercise of his noblest powers.

A COMMON AIM.
In the recently published life of the 

Rev. Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, the fol
lowing statement by that eminent min
ister and professor is given :

• “ The College of NêwJeravyMIto foun,i_ 
ed in the middle’ of the“'centurv by 
Prushytcriaai minister^ and laymen, aud 
in luge paft by lb-.se Ulofujng to therge pa
-des jjg\t, party, tha os pee i ai fri ui ids of 
revivals and earnest evangelical piety. 
Their object, as expressed in the public 
dec.at at ions of all the parties Concerned 
in its foundation, was to promote the 
cultivation of religion and of a liberal 
education in common, and especially to 
provide an educated ministry for the 
colonies. It was founded in 1747 in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey ; removed in 1748 
to Newark ; and in 17dti permanently 
established at Princeton. For many 
years the instruction was in the hands 
of the President, always one of the most 
eminent ministers of the Presbyterian 
Church on the continent, assisted by 
two, or, at most, three tutors, who were 
young men changing every few years. 
For the first fifty years there were never 
more than two professors at a time, in 
addition to the above, and often only 
one, and sometimes not one.”

This extract is worthy of more than a 
cursor}- perusal at the present time. The 
great and justly renowned Princeton 
was once small and weak . For fifty 
years it toiled on with only one or two 
professors. But it had a solid founda
tion in the purpose of its founders, “ to 
promote the cultivation of religion and 
of a liberal education in common and 
with that and the blessing of God upon 
it, growth, expansion and success were 
assured. A similar design lay at the 
root of our own Educational Institu
tions at Sackville, and constitutes the 
reason of their existence to-day.

The late C. F. Allison, Esq., tells us 
that his mind was much impressed with 
the great importance of that admotii- 

, tion of the wise man, “ Train up a 
child in the way he should go, and when 

! he is old he w-ill not depart from it.” 
It was under this impression “ connect
ed with a persuasion of his accountabil
ity to God,” that in 1839 he proposed 
“ to purchase an eligible site and erect 
suitable buildings in Sackville for the 
establishment of a school in which pure 
religion should not only be taught but 
constantly brought before the youthful 
mind and represented to it as the basis 
and ground w ork of all the happiness 
which man is capable of enjoying on 
earth, and eminently calculated to form 
the most perfect character.”

We leave it to our readers to trace out 
the points of resemblance in tlie history 
of the two Institutions, only remarking 
that the evidence of the Divine approv
al has been as manifestly apparent in 
our own case as in the other. And it 
only remains for our people in these 
Provinces to feel and to act as the late 
Mr. Allison did, each in his own capac
ity and according to his capability, in 
order to secure as great success propor
tionate in the future as has been en
joyed in the past. Divine obligation 
lies quite as much upon every one of us 
as it did upon him. We are glad to find 
that educationally, we are once at least 
in perfect accord with the Presbyterian 
body who founded and who still count 
it their honor as Christians and patriots 
to sustain Princeton University.

A I > IS TIN' ! ( ' IS II El> CONVERT.
During the discussion on the hymnol- 

ogy of Methodism, in the Ecumenical 
Conference on the lbrli u!t., Bishop 
Simpson called the attention of the 
meeting to a dispatch from Rome, 
which had just been placed in the hands 
of Dr. Vernon, Superintendent of the 
missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Italy. The purport of the 
message—the announcement of the ab
juration of Romanism by Mgr. Camp- 
ello—has already crossed the ocean.

The announcement of the conversion 
of this learned Roman Catholic digni
tary, which seems to have come upon 
the Conference by surprise, did not at 
all startle Dr. Vernon. That gentle
man stated that during three years he 
had had a “ direct personal acquaint
ance and relation” with the Canon of 
St. Peter’s, who had been accustomed to 
visit his residence once in every two or 
three weeks, in citizen's evening dress, 
to hold a conversation upon the topic 
of religion. Some months ago he deci
ded to take the present step, and at 
once set about the necessary measures, 
taking care meanwhile to “ shut every 
door against difficulties, and prepare for 
his exit in such a manner as that he 
would not be open to injurious attack.” 
On the evening of the 14th ult., accord
ing to the dispatch to the London Times, 
“ he renounced his benefices in the Ro
man Catholic Church, and made a sol
emn public profession of the Evangeli
cal faitli in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the Piazza Poi, before the 
pastor, Dr. Alceste Lana.”

The same paper states that “ Monsig
nore di Canipello is a member of a dis
tinguished Roman family, and brother 
of Count Paul di Canipello, recently 
elected Municipal Councillor by the 
Clerical vote.” Dr. Vernon adds this 
further statement : “ The church of
St. Peter’s is administered as to its rev
enues, and as to its services, by a chap
ter composed of thirty canons, presided 
over bj- a cardinal. Count Canipello is 
one of those thirty men. He is a man 
of about forty-seven years of age, of 
vigorous health, of high culture, of an 
excellent social position, and 1 be
lieve soundly converted to God, and is 
full of zeal to go forth in the work of 
preaching the Gospel to his fellow- 
countrymen. I have great faith that 
by the blessing of God he will prove an 
instrument of great usefulness to the 
cause of God in Italj\ He made a sol
emn profession of Evangelical faith on 
Wednesday night, accepting the doc
trines and discipline of our Church.” 
Some additional facts are given by Dr. 
Nevin, pastor of the American Episcopal 
Church in Rome, who writes to the 
Churchman of the 24th ult. :—“ He was 
in good standing in the chapter when I 
left Rome, the end of July. He is a 
nobleman by birth, well educated, and 
of very considerable ability. He gives 
up a position of dignity and ease. He 
is a man of perhaps forty, and has been 
for at least ten years a canon of St. 
Peter’s. He had been promoted early 
in the Church, from reasons of family 
influence and the personal liking of Pius 
IX. lie has consistently opposed Vati
canism from the days of the Council, 
and worked as best he could for an Old 
Catholic movement in Italy.”

A statement of this kind, calling forth 
applause in a Methodist Conference, 
cannot be expected to find a pleasant re
ception on the part of Roman Catholics. 
The letter addressed by the Count to 
Cardinal Borromeo, whom he charges 
to inform the Pontiff of his “ spon
taneous abjuration of the Catholic faith,” 
has been widely published. In reply 
to facts not easily controverted, a cous
in, Count Paolo, publishes in a Roman 
paper a letter, in which he terms him a 
renegade, and for the last few years an 
infidel, stating that for a number of 
years, in view of an indecorous applica
tion for money to his brother-in-law, 
Cardinal Buonaparte, he had had little 
to do with him. A reply from Count 
Canipello, in such terms as men are 
wont to use who have the courage to 
break away from Romanism, rebuts 
these charges with good effect.

A religious journal which so early as 
the first day of September predicted 
this announcement, closjd its remarks 
by saying : “ And others will follow. It 
is an interesting hour in every way in 
Italy, politically, educationally and epir- 
itually.”

evening in the Brunswick St Church to 
a large and deeply attentive audience. 
Mr. Telfer is an earn, n and thoughtful 
preacher, who finds in his past labors 
much of incident tv illustrate and en
force topics of present interest. We are 
not surprised to learn that at home his 
services have been in great demand for 
special occasions. Our paper goes to j 
press too early to speak of his lecture 
on Thursd.nj" evening, hut. judging i 
from statements which have appeared in | 
papers of die Upper Provinces, it must 
be highly popular. On Sunday next ! 
he expects to preach a sermon to the f 
Grafton St. Sunday-school, and another | 
m the evening to the congregation wor- ] 
shipping in Charles St Church.

«nuis some months àgo. The Methodist 
Reorder learns that “ fr m first to last 
he was treated with much kindness and 
respect by all with wji. m he has been as
sociated in the army.
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The Rev. S. B. Gregg i> 
seriously ill with typhoid 
Crouch ville, X. B.

Rev. A. \\. Nicolai>n and son arrived 
per Aiistnifin, of the Anchor Line, oil 
Monday evening, and left next no.ru
ing for Annapolis.

| Dr. Allison, who is spending a short 
| time on the Continent, is expected to re

turn per Parisian which leaves Liver- 
I pool on the 20th inst.
I Tile deaths of the Rev. John Abbott, 
j of this city, and W. M. Godfrey of 

Clementsport, Episcopal ministers, took 
place on Muiulay last.

i St. John papers say that Rev. D. D.
I Currie, of the Centenary Church, lias re- 
! ceived a call from a church in Denver, 
i Col., with an offer of a salary of $5000.
i
i Dr. Dewart, of the Christian Guardian, 

Toronto, was expected to reach home 
this week. He has not yet entirely re- 

I covered from the nervous exhaustion 
I from which he has been suffering for 
| some time, but is encouraged by the 
: assurance of an eminent London special- 
| ist, who assures him that he is suffering 

from no organic disease.
Mrs. Ferrier, the wife of the Hon. 

James Ferrier, of Montreal, died at her 
residence there on the 24th ult. The 

I think I would have been called j deceased lady was highly esteemed by
all who knew her. Many ministers of 
the Methodist Church who have shared 
the hospitality of her home will regret 
her departure and sympathize with her 
bereaved husband.

The Yarmouth Herald says :—“ The 
friends of T. M. Lewis, Esq., now ill at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston, will be pleased to leani that 
strong hopes are entertained of his re
covery. Dr. Beach, his head surgeon, 
one of the leading doctors of Boston, 
gives him much encouragement. His 

Since his arrival in England, Dr. Al- | disease is acute inflammation of the 
lison, of this city, has been spending some i kn**> accompanied by abscesses."
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Some surprise lias been expressed 
that so little respecting President Gar
field’s religious experience has reached 
the world from his death-bed. We 
have not been at all anxious on the 
point. It was John Newton who said, 
in heading off the recital of some death
bed statements, “ Don't tell me how he 
died, hut how he lived.” The life is the 
grand test. The supposed reticence of 
the late President is, however, explain
ed by the fact that the physicians who 
monopolized his chamber did not allow 
even his pastor to be present. Mr. 
Power says, “ The misunderstanding 
was that if the physicians thought the 
President likely to die, I would be call
ed.
had I gone with him to Long Branch.” 
It is not the minister who prepares the 
soul for death. Happy is he who stands 
in no need of running into a hitherto 
neglected refuge at life's latest moment, 

i To such the dying couch is heaven’s 
antechamber. Even a faithful pastor 
will prefer to say little to disturb the 

I communing» of the Christian who is 
just lingering on the brink.
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time in the rooms of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts, in the interest of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society. He told this inci
dent in one of his earlier addresses in 
the Ecumenical Conference : “I found 
a letter dated from Boston, in the 
colony of Massachusetts Bay, in the 
month of July, 1750, from the Rev. 
Timothy Cutler, one of the most dis
tinguished missionaries sent by that Soci
ety to that place. He states in that 
letter that there are 14 Independent 
chapels and one or two other churches 
which he mentions. He adds : “There 
is in an obscure alley a Baptist chapel, 
and just now there has been built a 
Methodist chapel—a form of religion 
which I think will not eo-m die.” 1 
think the Rev. Timothy Cutler, of the 
town of Boston, deserves a place in the 
ranks of the minor prophets."

The Rev. John Tompkins, of Stan- 
stead, Que., died on the 21st ult., in 
great peace, at eighty-four of age. He 
was an Englishman who in 1827 was or
dained by Rev. Richard Watson and 
others and sent out to Newfoundland. 
From that Island he was removed to 
Canada. He was “ a man of dignity, 
gravity, and deep and unaffected piety, 
a fine type of the old-fashioned Metho
dist ministers. ”

New Brunswick papers make honor
able reference to the late John Fairley, 
Esq., of Boiestuwn. The 1’uion Ailco- 
ratc says : “The Methodist Church, in 
his death, loses a warm friend, whose 
deeds of liberality in connection there
with will long be held in grateful re
membrance. The poor have lost a friend 
—society a useful and honored mem
ber.” At the funeral, which took place 
on the 23rd ult., at Boiestowu, services 
were conducted by Revs. J. K. King 
and I. N. Parker. We tender our sym
pathy to his bereaved relations.

subdued, but 
. ' resident’i handoniinousiy going nearer and nearww 

the bell. To sensitive, nervous hear»™ 
ef |)ecially if refined and educated tlZl 
was torture in the effort toapp^jT 
tient while some erratic genius from th. 
far somewhere, jerked out lu, unpoliah 
ed and ill timed sentences. But thu 
happened only rarely. When a new 
speaker took the platform, there wu 
again the manifestation of expectance 
If the opening page of the addree* were 
even dull, still you could see the duoo- 
sitmn to show fair play. The speaker 
must have a chance to redeem himaelf. 
Not until all hope was gone did the 
heads go down again, and once down it 
required a thunderstroke to bring them 
up. When, however, the addree* or 
essay was sparkling with life, ,ure]y 
here was a sympathetic audience They 
would nod approval, cry “ hear, hear* 
—for no clapping or stamping was al
lowed—they would inspire the good 
speaker to he better.

Let me say here, as regards our Eng
lish brethren, that 1 have been great» 
pleased with their manners to raid 
strangers. In former days, and at their 
own Conferences, our American and 
Canadian men found them less accom
modating than might have been de
sired. Hero there lias been no ,ingle 
complaint that I am aware of. Every 
one has been kindly and thoughtful. As 
to the courtesy of the streets, I can only 
say tiiat, in perhaps a hundred instances 
where enquiry was necessary, scarcely 
once was prompt, ample, willing infur- 
mation refused. No one need stray :~ 
London. No one need despair of beii

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Wesleyan Methodist Magazine 
and other periodicals for September 
have been received from the Wesleyan 
Conference Office, London. The Mag
azine contains a finely engraved portrait 
of the Rev. W. B. Pope, d. d. , Presi
dent of the British Conference in 1877, 
and Theological Tutor at Didsbury. Mr. 
Pope, a son of the Rev. John Pope, a 
former missionary in British America, 
was bom in Horton, N. 8. The sever
al topics treated in this number are of 
deep and varied interest. One of the 
ablest and most distinguished of Eng
lish Nonconformist ministers not long 
since said : “I read very few maga
zines, but I always read the Methodist 
Magazine, and I always read every word 
of it.” Within the last five years the 
circulation has been more than doubled. 
The Christian Miscellany and the small
er monthly publications are not at all 
below their usual high standard of mer
it. Any of these periodicals, or other 
issues of the Conference Office, can be 
readily obtained at or through our Book 
Room.

A short time since we copied from the 
Lunenburg Post an item respecting a 
marriage “ solemnized” by a sea cap
tain on the coast of Labrador. The 
Post, in noticing the arrival of the par
ties, stated that “ in the absence of a 
regular clergyman such ceremonies were 
perfectly legal on the coast. The North 
Star of St. John’s, Newfoundland, to 
which colony Labrador is attached, ex
plains the law in a very different way, 
asserting that the persons concerned are 
“ not only not married at all, but are 
simply parties to a grave misdemeanor, 
involving a penalty on the officiating 
sea captain of two hundred dollars,” 
with further penalities, “ at tha discre
tion of the court, against the proprietor 
of the paper who shall wilfully publish 
such statement of marriage.” The Star 
advises the persons most interested to 
have matters set right at once by some 
one duly authorized.

Rev. E. A. Telfer and Mrs Telfer, of

The New York Methodist, in its refer
ence to the celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper at the commencement of the 
late Methodist gathering in London, re
marks, with much justice :—“ We do 
not note the fact for criticism of others, 
but so significant an event ought not to 
pass without special mention. We take 
the occasion to repeat that we hope 
there will be no more Evangelical Alli
ance meetings until those who partici
pate in them get grace enough to com
mune together at the Lord’s table. We 
pledge the Methodists to waive all ques
tions of ceremony when their brethren 
get ready to participate in this distinct
ive act of Christian worship. ”

The English military authorities have 
recently forwarded a chaplain’s medal

London, are spending a short time in [ to the Rev. T. H. Wilkin, Methodist 
this city. Both jiave been active and 
successful workers on circuits ia Eng
land, and, we may add, in Scotland, 
which is Mr. Telfer’s native land. On 
Sunday last Mr. Telfer addressed the 
Methodist Sunday-schools of the Hali
fax North circuit, and preached in the

minister of Port Elisabeth, in recogni
tion of services rendered in Zululand in 
1872. To the medal is attached a rib
bon, and on the edge is the inscription, 
“ Acting Chaplain, T. H. Wilkin. ” 
Some account of Mr. Wilkin’s move
ments at the front was given in our col-

LETTER FROM BRITAIN.
SPURGEON’# TABEUXAi LE.

This one sight repays a visit to Lon
don. The approaches to the Tabernacle 
are not unlike those to Beecher’s church. 
The building has a front of large stone 
pillars, outside of which are stone steps 
reaching all the way across the entry. 
Between these and the street is a high 
iron fence, with large and small gates 
to suit convenience. At 5.30 p.m. there 
were only a score of persons at these 
gates. At 6 the gates were opened and 
a few minutes after the doors of the 
building. We were at the first gallery 
in a flash, and so on to the immediate 
sidefront of the preacher's stand. The 
main floor is seated so that the side seats 
incline toward the preacher. There are 
two galleries sweeping all round the 
church, the first of these affording the 
best sitting room in the building. With 
our entry the great rush began. I have 
already said it was a free entry for all
comers, and really it did seem as if all 
London were striving to get in. The 
living waves flowed in from every part 
of the house, and surged in all directions 
till no place of sitting or standing room 
remained. By this time the Tabernacle 
seemed to have no other feature— 
neither architecture, wood or stone,— 
except human beings. The place is 
seated for 5000. It must have held 
1500 or 2000 more that night. Df. 
Pope, who joined us at the door, sat be
side us, wondering all of us, and con
cluding that such a sight we would 
never again witness. The grand Spur
geon himself was manifestly greatly im
pressed by the occasion. He knew these 
were all strangers ; felt the responsibili
ty, for he was very humble and frequent
ly asked that he might be helped by 
prayer.

Spurgeon’s preaching ? M ell, it is 
remarkable chiefly for what it has not. 
It is neither learned not eloquent nor 
philosophical, as the world has it. Yet, 
considered in the light of the true aims 
of preaching, it is all combined. A 
thoroughly homely homily, answering 
the purposes of a common congregation 
and giving a portion even to the most 
thoughtful So far any man of good 
sense and piety could have equalled him. 
But there were peculiar flashes of the 
“ John Ploughman ’ sort, terse, keen, 
direct, strokes as from a sabre in a right 
hand of excellent cunning. Toward 
the close he indulged in a run of most 
extraordinary sarcasm. Meeting the 
objections of skeptics he demanded why 
they did not try their own schemes if

No one need stray in 
uoiiuun. xxo one need despair of being 
heljied, directed in every way to reach 
his destination.

LONIwin.
But what a labyrinth of a place it ia ! 

Such twistings and “ circuses there is 
a “ circus in every vicinity—a ■ circular 
sweep of houses following the round of 
a little park or open space. You make 
for some circus, with the proper point 
of the compass fairly in your mind. You 
are so confident O 1 so glad to be com
plete master of London You come to 
the precious circus, go half way round 
it, and you are as completely lost aa if 
midnight found you on a prairie or in 
the forest. I would rather face Euclid 
again, than the problem of London. All 
interminable “ snarl ” of streets and 
squares, twisted over and over, and 
then tied into a lubber's knot. And 
yet it is beautiful to notice how, after 
you have doubled upon your track half 
a dozen times a day, and asked for in
formation till your head throbs with 
contradictions,- and when you have Mi 
down at night to look at this terrible 
Chinese puzzle— it is beautiful to see 
how the huge thing uncoils itself, snd 
opens out its myteries, revealing an ac
tual outline of system, after all, till you 
laugh at yourself for being so incorrig
ibly stupid ! Then, full of your new 
light, so well and bravely thought out, 
you start next morning to “ do ” Lon
don. Here you go to right and left, 
and left and right, always coming out 
where you aimed at ; when, under a full 
head of steam, you sail on till— alas for 
human triumph ! you are lost again, 
and some great policeman must just 
stoop down, take you by the hand and 
put you right. Has the reader ever fair
ly submitted to have the starch taken 
out of him ? If not, let him try Lon
don. He will come out a meeker man 
than he went in !

THE CON FERENC*.

The first topic for Monday, Sept. 12, 
was the Sabbath, followed by Temper
ance. The Rev. John Baker, a. M., of 
the English Conference, read an elabo
rate and sensible essay on the former. 
Mr. Arthur, who has observed the value 
of the Lord s Day, as compared with its 
neglect in European cities, delivered 
one of the Lest addresses of all the dis
cussion. Mr. Bariett, of Wirtemburg, 
and Mr. Hocart of 1‘aris, gave addition
al zest to the very instructive debate, 
by representing their own continental 
experience. Bishop Simpson closed 
with a most cheering relation of facts ss 
he had noted them during several visits 
to Europe. He declared most empha
tically that the Sabbath was never so 
generally and devoutly observed as at 
this day. And, by the way, let me not 
omit the startling circumstance of this 
morning. Rev Wo. Griffiths, of “ Fly 
Sheet” notoriety, hurst upon the Con
ference with an announcement that he 
doubted the advantages to grow out of 
this Conference : had almost refused to

Christianity was considered so effete and attend ; hut now was so convinced of
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its advantages that he should rathe 
all the way' Tror

Wl
hatie walked hither all the way" Trotn 

misiftt U • At aaqi*. 
m (titiinv«*e M* drifiths the
platform, at the request of Dr. Douglas, 
and i>[M in d tiie meeting of Conference 
with prayer. Surely the time was npç 
f,,r an Ecumenical Conference when 
the storms "f forty or fifty years were 
thus allayed. But of the advantages 
more as we proceed.

The Temperance topic was opened hy 
liiehop Payne, a genuine African, edu
cated and relined under Christian Me- 
thodisni. Charles Garret, in a speech 
of marvellous power, declared he hel l 
the liantes of KOIJ Methodist preachers 
to the temperance pledge. He showed 
too that much of the best agitation on 
this subject iu Britain is really under 
Methodist'influence. Altogether it was 
a tine discussion. It proved that Eng
land is mightily in earnest on the sui>- 
ject. As for our own continent there 
waS no necessity for great testimony. 
America took the lead. It seemed to 
he the disposition to let Englishmen 
*j«eak to their heart's content, finding 
them disposed to talk on such a topic.

I am afraid, however, that the tables 
were just a little turned against our 
American neighbors, when a speaker 
asked- How about tobacco, for in
stance f The papers called attention to 
the glowing inconsistency of ardent tem
perance men, Doctors of Divinity, com
ing toward the Ecumenical Conference 
smoking their cigars. It was a sore 
puzzle to our English brethren how real 
consistency could be preserved in this 
particular matter ; but, then, perhaps 
they are slow to reason, and cannot dis
tinguish fine points of Christian consis
tency as readily as people on the oppo
site continent !

The Perils of Methodism, on Tues
day, was a most suggestive topic. So 
many and so serious were those, that no 
report like this could do justice to the 
speakers. I can only hint at one sug
gestion which was very naively put by a 
minister. He alluded to the counsels 
which were so frequently given to the 
rich : he admired the readiness with 
which some rich laymen professed de
termination to be more like their pas
tors ; but there was one thing which he 
never heard them say, though the say
ing and doing of it would l>e of material 
benefit to themselves and the Church, 
that they' icouUl strive to live on the Mine 
allowance* as the preacher» J The extrav
agance of living was thus significantly 
pointed out as a serious evil, now 
that Methodism is making converts 
among the rich ; considering that the 
wealth of the Methodist laity was re
presented in the Conference room.

I cannot recall a paper at this very 
remarkable crisis in this Conference, 
which commanded attention and admi
ration so universal as that of T. G. Os
born, m. A. , (nephew of the present Pre
sident of the British Conference) on the 
higher education demanded by the neces
sities of the Church in our time, Mr. 
Osborn is of medium height, dark hair, 
carrying a heavy moustache, and with a 
commanding appearance, becoming the 
chief of the great educational establish
ment at Kingewood, but withal humble 
in the most strongly asserted of his 
opinions. A more crowning argument 
for the higher education amongst us as 
a people could not well be put forward 
than the man himself. He is withal, a 
Fellow of the most renowned university 
in the world. I would recommend our 
young men, and our young tcomm too, ! 
to read the essay.

Let me here state that one of the clos
ing decisions on the part of the Business 
Committee was to the effect that the 
proceedings of the Conference are to be 
published at four shillings per copy to 
members, and eight shillings to non 
members. This would effectually limit 
the circulation to a comparatively small 
class, were it not that, in all probability, 
the American press will soon reduce the 
price very materially on our side of the 
water.A. W N,

LITERARY NOTEE.

Gilbert (hustling, the Story of a Hymn 
Book — published at the Wealeyau Con
ference Office, London,—is written in a 
style similar to a “ Story of a Pocket 
Bible.” Here the shorter tale of adven
tures is fold by a Methodist Hymn 
Book. This is one of the many recent

, Lutheran, obtained peace Jiiih. God,. 
l,r$*ny>iÿ to I""1} efi»ost nee

dful ministerial service in Nova Scotia.
1 lie contents of the North American 

Revo ir fur October must Arrest atten
tion. Senator Morgan Considers “Some 
Dangerous Questions, namely, certain 
emergences arising in the adtfnnwfra- 
ti'*n of the ITi)jle4 States Government. 
Prof. Geo. P- T’isher, of Vale College, 
eon tributes'a profound study of “ The 
Elements of Puritanism.” A stronger 
vindication of Puritanism perhaps never 
was written. Senator G. F. Edmunds, 
of Vermont, defines the relation between 
“ The State and the Nation. D. C. 
Gilman, President of Jolir. Hopkins 
University, writes of “ The Idea of the 
University,” drawing the line of dis
tinction between the college and the 
university. A timely historical paper is 
that of Mr. S. H. Gay, “ Why Corn
wallis was at Yorktown.” The Hon. 
Thomas A. Hendricks discusses the 
perennial tariff question, which he in
sists is a subject not for politicians, but 
for economists. M. Desire Charnay, in 
the ninth of his valuable papers, sets 
forth the results of his valuable resear
ches among the “Ruined Cities of Cen
tral America.” Finally, Col. H. B. 
Carrington, in “ Washington as a Strat
egist,” proves conclusively the title of 
Washington to be esteemed “ first in 
war. ”

fluenew have combined to render its in- 
forcement difficult, in. fact, almost im
possible, in the qiasfg but there is a 
very evident break-down in many pointa 
of opposition. There are some facts 
connected with the administration of 
this lap- in Fredericton and York that 
strike us as anything but creditable to 
the parties concerned. The law was 
fought against from the first by every 
agency that a powerful interest could 
command, and these agencies were 
neither few nor insignificant. Within 
the limits of law and justice, this was to 
be expected ; but there is no disputing 
that some of the opponents of the law- 
have resorted to means to thwart its 
operation that bear the stamp of neither 
good citizenship or public morality.”

The Charlottetown Examiner has 
these remarks :

A vigorous prosecution of offenders 
against the law which says that spiritu-

a beve

N. B. AND P. E ISLAND 
FERENt E.

ous liquors shall not be sold as a bever
age is now going on. In their efforts to 
vindicate the law, the Stipendiary Mag
istrate and the Inspector of Licences 
will be upheld by the voice of public 
opinion. A self-respecting, law-abiding 
people cannot endure the sight of drunk
ards on the streets and in places of pub
lic resort, while the law forbids that 
stuff which “ makes drunk come ” shall 
be sold. The sooner all who have a 
predisposition to break the law are 
strongly impressed with this fact the 
better for themselves.

Mr. J. B. Ellis, of Newfoundland, 
but for the last fifteen years a resident 
of Charlottetown, having decided to of
fer for the ministry, has been invited by 
the Rev. D. Chapman, President .•£ the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference. t<> take 
charge of the mission at Tibus'.ntac, N. 
B. On Sunday last Mr. Ellis preached 
at Newcastle, where Rev. S. T. Teed 
has been unable through ill health to 
take his appointments for two or three 
weeks, and on Monday left for his cir
cuit.— Union Advocate.

ABROAD.

The Methodist Central Chinese Mis
sion lias established a school of the high
est grade at Kinkiang, to be called the 
Fowler University of China, after the 
enthusiastic Missionary Secretary.

Tlie Germany and Switzerland M. E. 
Conference has 9,718 members, show ing 
an increase during the year of 273, 
“notwithstanding 184 deaths and many 
removals to America. "

Five missionaries and their wives were 
to leave San Francisco, in the City of 
Peking, on their way to the Chinese and 
Japanese missions of the M. E. Church, 
a short time since.

The Lucknow Witness says : “ The
debts of the Methodist Churches in 
Shahjehanpore, Lucknow and Cawnpore 
have recently been cleared off. We are 
always glad to record such pleasant in
cidents. ”

GLEANINGS ET<.

THE DOMINION.

The Truro B wit and Shoe factory 
will be reopened iu a short tune.

Salmon in barrels from British Col
umbia are reaching the -Montreal mar
ket.

The Hon. A. U. McLeilan, President 
of the Privy Council, has rented a house 
iu Ottawa lor two years.

Mayor Beam

CHILDREN 8 FI ND ASSESSMENT.

Mr. Editor,—I have no wish what
ever to commence any fruitless and un
necessary discussion. I asked only for 
information. And my communication 
— according to the Secretary's estimate, 
showed that 1 needed a Little light 
for it led him to designate me as the 
only brother (unenviable jwisition) 1 who 
was totally ignorant of the way in which 
the assessment was adopted. I peni
tently confess that I have not yet suffic
ient knowledge to enable me to see that 
my letter evinced ignorance of the way 
that the assessment was voted ; but of 
the principle upon which the assessment 
was based. However, as the Secretary 
has announced the principle that guides 
the Committee assessing the circuits— 
that principle probably fully explains 
the seeming inequalities which I instanc
ed. It may also account fur the fact 
that some circuits financially much less 
able (according to my estimation) than 
others are taxed for a larger amount. 
Though every other brother in the Con
ference may understand all this and be 
at rest, I am yet in the dark and must 
•till Hul>s;ribe myself. A. B. C.

Sept. 28, 1881.

INFANTS HOME.
Dear Sir.—On last Thanksgiving 

Day a number of Methodist congrega
tions mai le collections for the Halifax 
Infants’ Home. These collection» were 
a very timely and valuable help to us 
in the arduous work ol keeping up that 
Institution. We renew our appeal this 
Year. Yes, brethren and sisters, on 
Thanksgiving Day do nut forget the
“ Lillie Ones," who are so dear to our ! ■ -f of whom
Lord and Master, and whose very help- , hav> fe88ed conversion. —At a baz- 
lessness Is the loudest appeal to loving a'ml tea.meeting at the Tay, 8160

METHODIST ITEMS.

At the Fairville Metho dist Church, 
on the 25th ult., ten persons were bap
tized, and three received into full mem
bership by the Rev. J. Sellar.

Mr. Edward Hueetis has given a site 
for the new church at the Acadian 
Mines, and the greater part of the sum 
necessary lor the erection of the build
ing has been promised.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
at Woodstock, N. B., have organized a 
“ Methodist Aid Society,” for mutual 
improvement and for raising funds for 
church purposes. The society will hold 
weekly meetings, rendered entertaining 
and instructive by readings, recitations, 
music, etc.—Sentinel.

On Sunday last, special sermons, in 
keeping with its second anniversary, 
were preached in Queen Square Church, 
St. John,—by Rev. Wm. Dobson, in 
the morning, from Eph. 2 : 25-27 ; and 
in the evening by Rev. J. Shenton, of 
Sackville, from bout. 33 : 23. A gen
eral love-feast was held in the after
noon. The collections at all of the ser
vices were in aid of the building-fund. 
The New» states that “ Mr. Read an
nounced that the same gentleman who 
contributed last year had offered again 
to give a sum equal to the total amount 
raised by the congregation."

Rev. J. Goldsmith contributes cheer
ing items from Nashwaak, where he had 
met a most cordial reception. Forty 
persons have “ ""cly asked in the ordi-

GENERAL CHURCH NE ITS.

The Maori Christians of New Zealand 
are very active in supplying churches 
for themselves. Six new churches, all 
built at their own expense, were opened 
in different districts last year, and three 
or four others are in progress

One hundred and forty missionaries 
have fallen at their poets in Western 
Africa, during the last forty years, not 
in vain, for there are thirty thousand 
Christian converts as their monument.

An anonyuus donation of £1,000 has 
been made to the Church Missionary 
Society for sending a missionary to the 
Mackenzie River and the shores of the 
Polar Sea. The Rev. T. H. Can ban has 
been appointed to the work.

There are now 400 American schools 
in Turkey, which are attended by about 
15,000 scholars. The American mission
aries there have devoted a great deal of 
their time to the work of education, and 
their success in this line has been so 
great that they are now making étions 
to extend and broaden their various ed
ucational agencies.

fry. ol Montreal, had his 
gold watch and chain stolen ia l_'H-ve 
laud during the Garlie.d tuiierai 
cession.

Mr. Sparrow, ol the British farmer 
delegation to the Dominion last year, 
has purchased a larm near ilamiitou. 
Ont.

Diphtheria is prevailing among a 
number of the school children at An 
dover, N.B. Dr. Beveridge is attend
ing Uie cases with his usual success.

Nearly all of the parts ol the new 
iron railway bridge to be erected near 
Bridgetown have arrived, and work 
will soon be commenced.

The Scott Act petitions from St. John 
were mailed lor Oltawaun the 23th ult. 
It no delay occurs, polling will take 
place December 1st.

• "W1Mr. S. Morine, charged with shooting 
a sailor at Jordan River, has been tried 
at Shelburne and sentenced to eight 
months imprisonment in the county jail.

The New York Sun says the one thing 
tolerably sate to count upon at all times 
is that the best oarsman in the world is 
somewhere in the Canadian tamily.

There are three suits now against 
the Corporation for injuries to per
sons in Carleton, St. John, owing to 
defective roads or some similar cause.

MISSIONARY ,1 EDUCATIONAL 
ANN I VERSA RIES.

A NX A POL IS DIS TR.C T.

hearts. I beg to make this appeal 
through your columns,, and I have 
faith that it shall not be in vain.

Yours most truly
A. Nordueck, 

Treasurer, Infants Home. 
Studley, Hâ’.itax, Oct. 3, 1881.

DEATH OF MU. ./. V. TROOP.
St. John papers announce the death 

on Sunday morning last of J. V. Troop, 
Esq., of that city, in the 73rd year of 
his age. As his death has been daily 
expected for several weeks, the an
nouncement caused little surprise. 
The Telegraph says :

•• Mr. Troop has been many years 
■one of the most prominent merchants 
and shipowners of this city, and more 
identified than perhaps any other man 
in it with that leading industry of St 
John. Although tor some time, ow
ing to ill-health, he has been unable to 
devote himselt to the active work of the 
firm of which he was the head, be has

had been collected. Preparations had 
been energetic, the weather was all that 
could be desired, and an attractive pro
gramme drew a large crowd. After tea 
the adjoining church was soon filled by 
an audience to whom Rev. E. Evans in
troduced Rev. W. W. Brewer, as the 
lecturer of the evening. The lecture, on 
“ The Sunny Side of Life,” was amus
ing, interesting and instructive.-----
Revs. W. W. Colpitts and W. W. Brew
er rendered good aid in three mission
ary meetings just held.

Rev. J. M. Fisher writes from Mill 
Village : “ We are fairly into our work. 
The field is pleasant because encourag. 
ing. The way in which our people re
ceived us showed they know how to 
deal kindly toward their minister, and 
their continued attentions prove this 
kindness to be no mere impulse. A 
class has been formed, meeting on Mon
day evening at the parsonage. The at
tendance is good, and much of the 
Master’s presence has been realized.

Our Sunday-school interests are most 
cheering. The announcement for a pub-

publications aA the Conference Office, never ceased to take an interest in mat- i llc review was responded to on Sunday 
specially adapted for a small gift, or for ters relating to the. general prosperity —1 ~ J-----------“ —
circulation tlmwgli our Sunday-eehtxde.

Geraldine. A Souvenir of the St. Law
rence, published in handsome style by 
Jaa. R. Osgood & Co., Boston, is a 
story in verse, tfc« scene of which ie 
laid in Canada. The author, who* 
name is withheld until further notice, 
perhaps to stimulate interest, has evi
dently used the pen to purpose at au 
earlier date. The measure is that of 
Owen Meredith’s “Lucile," the reading 
of which, for this reason, the author 
professes to have carefully avoided. In 
poetic merit the book before us is infer
ior to that just named. Its plot, if le* 
in vol veil than that of some others of a 
similar class, is yet of an ordinary char
acter, not calculated to meet with the 
approval of all lovers of true poetry. Its 
occurrences are too startling ; its corn
ers too suddenly turned. Many, never
theless, will read it with interest.

The historical department of Metho
dist literature has lately received a val
uable addition through the publication, 
by the English Conference Office, of 
“ The Western Pioneer», or Memorials , 
of the Rev Richard Boardman and the 
Rev, Joseph Pihnoor." The Rev. J. 
P. Lockwood tells in pleasing style the 
life story of these ministers, the first 
sent by Wesley to America. They were 
well known to that little band of Ameri
can Methodists who were separated by 
the fortunes of war from their brethren 
in New York and driven to the then 
inhospitable coasts of our Provinces. It 
was under one of the sermons preached 
by Richard Boardman in New Yirk 
that John Mann, by early training a

of the city, especially such ns were con
nected with the building and owner
ship of vessels. He was owner or part 
owner of a very large fleet ot vessels, 
mainly first-class ships and barques, 
hailing from this port and engaged in 
the loreign trade. No man did more 
than Be to raise the character of our 
wooden ships and to improve their pos
ition in the freight markets ot the world. 
The vessels built for Troop & Son ol 
late years have been always models of 
beauty, symmetry and strength.

The New* of Monday remarks that 
“ R is unnecessary to any that his death 
will be greatly regretted on both sides 
of the Atlantic lor the high business 
qua ities which made ÉLm th^ honored 
acquaintance of the lonemost lumber 
and shipping firms of Europe and Am
erica. In i eotenary church yesterday 
morning, Rev. D. D. Carrie referred 
to the death of Mr. Troop, speaking 
highly of his life and character as a 
business man aad Christian, and de
ploring the great loss which the church 
would experience by his death.”

evening by a crowded congregation. 
The exercises, conducted by the excell
ent superintendent, Bro. C. Mack, were 
most interesting, and held the attention 
of the congregation unbroken. The 
promptness with which every question 
was answered reflected credit alike on 
the intelligence of the scholar* and the 
teachers.
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LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY MBETING8.

Liverpool, February, Dep. J. M. Fisher and 
H. William»

Caledonia, November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Dep. 
D. Ilickcy and J. Goe.

Port Monton, November 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 
Dep, C. Lockhart, C. Jost, J. M. Fisher, 
J. Johnson.

Mill Village, October 26th. 27th and 28th, 
Dep. D. Ilickcy, J. Johnsou, and J. G. 
Bignev.

Petite Riviere, December 6th and 7th, Dep.
U. l^ckhan, D. B. Scott and J. M. Fiehcr. 

Lunenburg, November 27th, 28th and 29th, 
Dep. D. B. Scott, C. Jiuc, D. Hickey, J. 
Gee, L. Daniel.

Chester, November 8th, Dep. D. B. Scott and 
A. S. Tuttle.

Ritccy’e Cove, November 30t.)> and December 
lft, Dep. C. Jo«t, D. Ilickcy, A. S. 
Tuttle.

New German'

An employe of ililyard's Mill, Indi- 
unlowu, N. B., had his leg torn I rum 
his body on Monday by being caught 
iu the machinery.

Letters received by tlie last mail con
firm the telegrams sent by Bishop Ra
cine from ltoiiie as to tlie Pope’s decis
ion in favor ol' Laval University.

I The sum of $1,150 is to be distribu
ted in prizes open to universal vompe- 
tion, at the Exhibition winch opened 
yesterday at Yarmouth.

The stock belonging to the I*. E. 
Island Government took about $400 
in prizes. This shows the advantage 
of liberal expenditure in this depart
ment.

j A dastardly attempt to wreck the 
train on tlie Grand Southern Railway, 
containing the Carleton Serenade band, 
returning trout St. Stephen, Was made 
one evening last week.

The Scott Act petition, circulated by 
the ministers ol Moncton, bus been 
largely signed. It requests the Couu-
eil not only to withhold licenses l,m to
take measures for enlorcing the Act.

The Nova Scotia Sugar Ile/inery 
Company shipped last mouth, seven 
thousand eight hundred and eighty bar
rels of refined sugar, and seventy bar
rels refined syrup.

Pleasing addresses from a large num
ber of exhibitors have been presented 
to Professor Lawson conveying thanks 
tor his courtesy and attention to them 
while in attendance at the recent Ex
hibition.

Last week at Charlottetown, Henry 
Green was charged with breaking the 
Scott Act, was lined $100 and costs 
or three months’ imprisonment He 
took tire option of three months, and 
will pay the fine in jail. —Examiner.

The case ot Rood ve. the Town of 
Windsor, for injuries sustained by Mrs 
Rood in being thrown from her wag
gon by obstructions in the streets, was 
terminated by a verdict of $40 for the 
plaintiff.

From all parts of British Columbia 
bountiful harvests are reported. Van
couver’s Island has been particular!v 
favoured. The largest crop ever raised 
on tbe Island will be harvested this 
season.

The steamer Elizal>eth J. Irving took 
fire at Fort Hope, Fraser River, B.C,, 
on the 30th ult. She had the mail;.

The Maritime Bank has recur 
menved operations under favourau 
auspices. j

The civic elections on Situr.liv ; 
resulted in the choice ot G, orge Ft 
zer. Esqr., .-is Mayor. The new \;,i • 
men arc Mvs*,-s. W. F. Mac , it \ 
Sim.li, and 1‘. O'Mullin. With" the a 
ter gentleman wc have no acquaintance 
Messrs. Mac oy and Smith w«> b.-livv. - 
will be found a worthy addition to ou 
civic managers.

A despatch trolil Washington says 
— t he statement that Wrangnl land
the Arctic Ocean, recently taken po-.
session ot by Capt. Hooper, on beha. 
ol the l ,s Government, is part ot ih- 
Dominion ol Canada, is not considéré ! 
acvura v by tlie Government official-, 
since the odors ot the Dominion ha\ i 
never been raised upon the land.

A despatch from North Sydney or. 
the 3rd inst. reports: To <lav at the 
instance of the heirs, Mr. Peler Imr;»- 
was arrested on a charge ot altering 
the signature of the second will. Mr 
lmr/e is now in jail. A warrant to?" 
Mrs. Gammers arrest goes to 11alibi 
to-night,with a constable,for complicity 
in the alleged fraud.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

A large number ol men are employ 
ed on the railway. Work is being vig
orously pushed at both ends of the linc.

Messrs. A. M. McKay and Capt. V 
Cleary, have been appointed arbitra
tors in railway claims on the part ot 
the government.

A very large cargo of fish—the larg
est ever shipped in one bottom —wu> 

j-despatched to Barbadoes and Pernam
buco recently per steamer Arthur, b> 
Messrs. Bowring, Brothers. It is sai ! 
her cargo consisted—<»t-4ro lees than 
about 14.0UU qlD., in drums, halt 
drums and casks.

In reference to the Labrador fishing' 
the North Star of the 24th inst., says 
“ There has been no improvement, it 
appears, in the fishery upon the south 
cm coast, and at tlie north it has been 
a disastrous failure. It is confidently 
stated by some that the catch will be at 
least one half the usual amount, whilst 
others appear to think that it will -scar
cely reach one-third tbe production ol 
an average voyage. Several vessel:* 
had extended their cruise to a disiunotr 

i of about two-hundred and titty inilo-* 
north ot llopedulc, the extreme limit 
ul tlie Moravian Settlements, experien
cing serious loss, and much severe- 
weather. Snow had fallen before the 
vessels lelt, anil altogether the result ot 
the voyage has been very unsatisfac
tory. ”

ABROAD.

The crops in Sweden have tailed atvi 
a famine is impending.

The Garfield family will be well pro
vided for. l’lie land stands in the 
neighborhood ul $38U,tHH).

A wire riqie, sixty miles in length, 
lor the lowing ot boats on tlie F.rik 
Villi lit was recently despatched trou.
TrenUm, New Jersey.

A message of condolence to Mr-, 
j Garfield and the America people wnt 
! received Iroin the Eiuperuv ul Jupiu 

and appropriately answered.
I The state ol affairs in the Maori dis

tricts is so disquieting that the Nalivt 
I Minister has pointed out to the Govern 
i meut of New Zealand the necessity ol 

being prepared tor every emergency
I Mosques have been erected in Athene 

and L'urlu, so that tlie .Molumnieduie 
inhabitants ol the districis now ceduil 
to Greece may follow their own torus 
of worship when vieiuug loose towns.

icretary \ 
U. S. Très

JGraL?Dr^,7;h^rR.^hF.^ P—a full cargo:
Bridgewater, Local arrangement, Dep. J. M. ^wo Pn1st;noers wllh tbe mails and

Fiiher.
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DISTRICT.

Dates

CHEERING.

Respecting the growth ol Temperance 
sentiment in Fredericton, the Capital 
says. ” * ‘ There ts a marked change in
public feeling here in reference to the 
enforcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act. The change haa com# about with
in a very short time, and the almost 
unanimous feeling now is tiiat the ad
ministration of the law has long enough 
been more or less a farce. Many in-

From Rev. J. C. Berrie, Montague,
P. E. I. : On the 25th ult., the Rev. J.
8. Phinney, chairman of the District 
preached at the three appointments on 
this circuit interesting and instruc
tive sermons, the influence of which we 
are assured will not be lost. On Mon- l „ ,
day evening the Missionary Meeting pownal 
waa held in Union Road church, when Vernon 
Broa. Bell and Phinney made telling 
speeches and aroused the people to a 
deeper sen* of their obligation to God 
and Hi# cause. On Thursday evening, 
at Montague Bridge, the brethren Phin
ney and Ackman delighted and edified 
their audience, which though compara
tively small waa appreciative, and our 
reviving cause received an impetus. On 
Friday evening Messrs. Ackman and 
Bell, and Dunn (Bible Christian) came 
to our held at Lower Montague, when 
as a friend remarked, we had a “ a good 
live meeting. "

May I be allowed to say here that 
our Missionary collectors find it very 
difficult to satisfy the minds of contri
butors, and not a few refuse to give 'n 
the absence of the reports of one dollar 
and upwards Doubtless we have wise 
men in our midst, but even wise men 
don't know everything. 8u to the wise 
a word is sufficient:

('karlottetoicn
Cornwall
Cornwall December 5th 
Highfield 7th
Nth Wiluhire „ #th
Kingston 8lh
Little York
Little York January 23rd 
Union Road l „ 24lh
Brackly Point „ 25tb
Stanhope February 12th 
PlessantGrove „ 13th
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Local arrange

J C Ben ie Geo 
bteel.J Pascoe

ernon River

Redegu* 
Bedeque 
Searltown 
Wilmot Creek 
Freetown

T/Oeal
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October 31st 
November 1st 

„ 2nd
„ 3rd

Tryon
Tryon October 25th
Cape Traverse „ 26tb
Victoria
Crapaud

Margate
Margate
Stanley
Granville
Summereide
Biaeford
A Ihertoa
Alberton
Cascumpcc
Mootroae
Lot 7

27th 
28 th

November 7th
! „ 8th
' u, w
arrangements

Il P Cowperth- 
waite, am, J 
C Berrie, G 
II Campbell, 
L \V Goff, 
John Dorr ev

il PCowpertb- 
waite, am, J 
C Berrie, D 
H Lodge, U 
R Baker, am 
sud G E Full

H P Cowperth- 
waite, am, J
Pascoc, J W 
Twite, and T 
J Deinstadt

IIP Cowperth- 
waitc, am. G 
Steel, Geo 
Harrison, J 
W Teite, and 
TJ Deins tadt

I
Chairman, GM 

Campbell tk 
W'KJuhnson 

Local
arrangements

Will’m Maggs 
and W £ 
Johnson

cargo were lost.

The Presbyterians of St. John are 
proposing the establishment of a Ladies’ 
College m that city. The Presbyter
ians of Nova Scotia contemplate a sim
ilar institution at Pictou or New Glas
gow.

I The “Gertrude” is ashore at Dun- 
drum "Bay, Irish Sea. She will prob
ably become a Vital wreck. The crew 
were saved. The “ Gertrude” is a 
barque ot 397 tons, built in 18"4. and

th..7
the U. S. Treasury can not redeem mu
tilated coins of ihe United States, but 
worn silver pieces will be purchased 
as bullion by any ol the mints.

Cremation in Germany is slowly 
winning public lavour. 1 lie lurnavs 
at Gotha has now been used tifty-seve» 
times since its erection in December- 
1878. and twenty-three ol these cast** 
occurred this year.

Two more euapocts have been reloow 
ed from Galway jail alter alter tiva 
months' detention. A man cartiug“boy- 
culled " oats in lb# pal ish ot DooLir 
County Tipperary, was shut, and it &■ 
learud mortally wounded.

The Tunisian insurgents have torn 
up the track of the French railway, 
burned the station at Wadzeregah an«f 
massacred twelve or more employes, 
including several British subjects,sotua 
ol them butnt alive.

C. Parmenter, foreman of the pric
ing department a; the National Armory, 
Springfield, attempted to stop through» 
the large wheel, between the spike*, 
while painting the wheel. He bod just

owned by John Gillun and others ot ordered it started. He lived only five 
Charlottetown, P.E.L

It is rumored that committees of the 
Executive Councils of Ne** Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island have been 
comparing notes with the Nova Scotia 
Government on the question of the 
abolition of the Legislative Councils of 
the three provincss.

Last week Mrs. Tobin was gored to 
death by a bull at St. Francis, aboat 30 
miles above Edraundston, S- e was 
milking when attacked. Though ter
ribly injured she succeeded in dragging 
herself to the house, where she died the 
next day. She lost a large family of 
children by diphtheria last winter.

On the 29th ult., the house and three 
barns on the Jacob Barker estate in 
Burton, Sunbury Co., occupied by W. 
Mills, Eso., were entirely consumed. 
The tire, first discovered in one of the 
barns, is supposed to have been started 
by a trump. Mr Mills’ loss is estimat
ed at $500. The buildings, valued at 
$1,500, were uninsured.

minutes.
Mr. Scoville, Guitcau’s brother-in- 

law, will act as his counsel. He doe» 
j not anticipate a sperdy trial. The do 

fence will be insanity. Scoville say» 
he undertakes the case at tbe urgent 

; request ot his wife, Ga'leau’s siettr,
' and almost the only friend the atsaesft 

has on earth.
An explosion of a car load ol gar» 

powder took place on the 26th ult., :4 
Council Bluffs. The concussion denv- 
lished the company's round-house, re 
pair shops, brick and Height house 
tram, besides forty or fitly treight cars ; 
beside much damage in all directions. 

i Tne shock was felt 20 miles distant.
| The English Government h?s cour.
( termanded the order for the withdra>*- 
! al ol the troops remaining in the Tram 
I vaal. It is believed that the conven

tion between the Trausvaal and Eng-- 
! land will be ratified under protest aix*
| an appeal be mode to England for etc*.■ - 
1 cessions on the contested points.
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DBATH OF PRESIDENT GAB- 
FIBLD.

Tin view of the rare event which call
ed it forth, and in deference to a strong 
1,-expressed wish on the part of cir
ca it-offioiala, we depart fro» a genera^ 
role hi the publication of the following 
outline of a sermon on the abore sub
ject, preached at Yarmouth, on the 
25th nit., by the Re». J. Lathern, Pie 
aident of the Nova Scotia Conference. |

« Know ye not that there is a prince 
and a great man fallen this day m I‘-
rael.”_2nd Samuel, 3rd chap., 38tb
verse.

There bad been a time of trouble 
end civil strife in the Hebrew natioi. 
The great Southern Tribe bad rende - 
ed allegiance to the anointed Son of 
Jesee. The tribes which formed tb. 
larger Northern Confedeiatiou clung 
to the dynasty of Saul. The cons. - 
quence of discord was inevitable. In
stead of strength, there was national 
weakness. But a time had come for 
union and consolidation. The most 
prominent actor, at this new stage, 
was Abner, the commander of the 
Northern army. Hie proposed scheme 
was conciliatory and politic, and found 
immediate acceptance. But at once 
the jealousy of a proud and powerful 
lirai was advanced, and Abner fell by 
the secret blow of an assassin. Aud 
David said to Jos b, and to all the peo
ple that were with him. Rend your 
clothes, and gird ton with sackcloth, 
and mourn before Abner. And King 
David himself followed the bier. And 
they buried Abner in Hebron ; and the 
King lifted np his voice and wept at 
the grave of Abner, and all the people 
wept. And the King lamented over 
Abner, and said : Died Abner as a fool 
dieth ? Tby bands were not bound, 
nor thy feet put into fetters ; as a man 
falleth before wicked men, eo fellest 
thou. And all the people wept again 
over him." History, it has been said, 
repeat» itself. In the main facte of 
the inspired historian, the recognition 
of greatness, the sudden fall of an in
fluential leader, the base and secret 
deed of the assassin, the funeral dirge 
and keenness of national sorrow, it 
would almost seem as if we were per
using a graphic nairative of recent 
events. Challenging the attention and 
sympathy of the civilized world, it is 
fitting that such a sut ject should occu
py our thoughts to-uay. From the 
standpoint indicated, we have

1. Recognition of greatness Abner 
was a great mau, an able atsteaman, a 
brave soldier and a patriot of noble and 
chivalrous type. Consequently be filled 
wide space iu tbe nation’s eye. “ Know 
ye not,” said tbe royal mourner, “ that 
a prince aud great man is fallen this 
day in Israel P” Commanding great
ness of character, influence, achieve
ment, inch as that of the Hebrew chief
tain, amongst civilised and cultured 
nations, has usally found prompt and 
proud recognition. Eloquence pro
nounces the eulogium of such great
ness. Fame hangs its trophies upon the 
hero’s tomb. Storied urn and sculptur
ed marble perpetuate the memory and 
influence of noble deed and of high 
achievement. It has sometimes hap 
pened, however, that there has been * 
disposition to render h mage to mere 
rank and the splendor of position. We 
have heard mote than enough concern
ing heroes and hero-worship ; for in 
many caeee the ideal# and objects of 
nenseless homage,and of indiscriminate 
eologv. have been anything but heroes 
and diviuii les. “ It is the voice of God 
aud n-'t of man” exclaimed the multi
tude, iu acclamation, aa Herod stood 
before them arrayed in pu pie and gold, 
and yet the vassal king was cruel and 
capricious Smitten of God and eaten 
of worms. “ Your majesty ii as tbe 
aun shining in hie strength,” write 
doctors and divines who bad been en
gaged in tianslating the Bible, to King 
James tie First, “ Your bigbueas is 
endowed with great and extiaoidiuaiy 
virtues;1’ and yet that piince of tbe 
Stewart dynasty was ibefeeblestof Eng- 
aovereigne. But there bag been s 
great and salutary change in this re
spect. *’ ’Tie only noble to be good 
and in virtue of goodness, of moral 
worth, of genuine magnificence of soul 
and purpose, the peasant’s son may be 
found in tbe foremost ranks of the 
world’s honored men. The qualities of 
mind and man hood,of supreme devotion 
to duty, and of patient and unselfish 
purpose in life, to which we are dispos
ed to accord the very highest recogni
tion, found exhibition in the character 
and course of the late det.ply lamented 
President of the United States. James 
A. Garfield began life as a shoeless 
child, amid the privation and poverty 
of a rough Western cabin. He was 
a farm laborer, splitter of cord wood, 
carpenter, canal-driver, and shrank 
from no toil that promised remu
neration and the meana of subsis
tence. Through strenuous and con
tinued application, and alternation 
of drudgery that would have been ap
palling to soft-white, closely-gloved 
hands, and to dainty taste, he mastered 
a comprehensive curriculum of study ; 
and earned tbe reputation of a compe
tent, even brilliant, scholarship. The 
moulding influence of young Garfield’s 
life, however, was that of decision for 
Christ. Thirsting for knowledge, and 
fired with a noble ambition to conquer 
the difficulties of intellectual inquiry, 
he abandoned tbe canal and returned 
home. The scene has been touchingly 
described by bis biographer : “ He
Btood before the little cottage in the 
depths of the Ohio wilderness. It was 
late at night ; the stars were out and 
the moon was down ; but by tbe fire
light that came through the window

Thins handmaid ’ More ike said which 
sounded like e prayer, hot this w aU 
the boy remembered. Be opened the 
door, pet bis arm •***» 
hi. bead upon her bosom, aod tbere by 
her side demoted to God the life wbioh 
God bad given. So the mother’s pray
er wee answered. So sprang up the 
•eeJ which in toil and tears she had
W*In"l85«. Garfield went to William» 
College, where be graduated with hon
ors. In reminiscence of that atudent- 
1 fe, we have the testimony of President 
Cbadoourne : “ It was so perfect, ao
rounded, eo pure, eo in accordance with 
what it ought to be in all respects that 
we can add nothing to it by eulogizing 
him. Everything about him was High, 
and noble, and manly.” Called to dis
charge tbe presidential duties of a 
Western college, for which be was pre
eminently qualified, accustomed at the 
same time to lead tbe devotious of a 
little baud of fellow-worshippers, the 
ambition of Mr. Gaifield was probably 
completely satisfied. Bat when war 
broke out, breathing tne spirit of genu
ine patriotism, at tbe call of hie coun
try he went to the front. He was with 
tbe army that was said to have kept 
Kentucky in tbe Union ; and, in that 
campaign, signalized bia command and 
won the admiration of companions in 
arms. In 1863, again in response to 
pressing appeal, and the imperative 
sense of duty, camp and battle-field 
were exchanged for Senate and political 
leadership. It was thought that mili
tary experience, combined with emi
nent ability, would enable him to sec
ure the passage of inch military meas
ures aa might be demanded by the exi
gencies of continued conflict. To those 
who best knew Gai field, it was scarce
ly a matter of surprise that he 
should rapidly become a central figure 
in Congressional oratory and debate. In 
April, 1865, tbe land shuddered with 
horror at tbe assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln. New Yoik was in a ferment 
of fury. Tb- crowd before tbe Exchange 
was about to wieuk their vengeance on 
the office of The World, when a solemn 
voice was beard : “ Fellow-citizens !
Clouds and darkness are round about 
Him. Justice and judgment are tbe 
establishment of His throne ! Mercy 
and truth shall go before Hie face ! 
God reigns and tbe government at 
Washington still lives.” Tbe speaker 
was General Gai field. Tbe effect was 
electric : tranquility was restored, and 
the awful scenes that would have re
sulted from the popular desperation 
were avoided.” The nomination of 
James A Garfield for the Presidency 
of the United States, while in itself a 
signal and splendid distinction, involv
ed the ordeal of that fierce light which 
breaks upon a candidate in canvass 
and campaign. But through all, tbe 
white flower of a blameless life was 
kept untarnished. “ I don’t know how 
ibis has come about,” he said, at tbe 
time ; “ but one thing is certain, if I 
am defeated I will not be eo greatly 
disappointed aa some of my friends 
will be. I will wait and see.” He was 
thrown to the front, and again the 
great qualities which he possessed burst 
forth into a blaze of splendor, By 
right divine of the gift of ruling, be 
proved himself to be regal in all bat 
name and hirtb. “ He la tiue,” says 
bia biographer, in a final estimate of 
bis character, “ kind, manly, honest, 
simple as a child, aud gentle as a wo
man ; and yet grand, brave, high mind
ed, with a soul open as the day, and 
clear as tbe sunlight. In short, be is 
every inch a man, large bodied, large 
b'sined, and large hearted ; whom to 
know is to love, and trust without stint 
aud without limit.” Such are tbe 
qualities which win recognition aud 
which, we trust, may stand forth in tbe 
ranks of our coming men;

2nd. The sudden fall: “ A great 
' man bas fallen this day.” Abner was 
a man of commanding influence. Be
neath bis banner thousands of discip
lined mt-n marched proudly into battle. 
He couid promise a crown and king
dom, and fulfil the promise; but could 
find no security for bis own life. The 
mighty and tbe lowly are all upon a 
level iu this respect. Death, it has been 
said, loves a shining mark. “Scot
land,” writes Dr. Cuyler, sometime 
ago, in reference to the departure of 
Macleod, Guthrie, Candlieh and others 
" ia repidly losing her crown jewels.” 
These were the genuine kings of the 
Scottish people ; and the noble quali
ties for which they were conspicuous 
shone with a brighter lustre than gems 
of light in the diadems of monarch». 
There has recently been a keen sense 
of loss in our own country. The de
parture of such men as Disraeli, the 
brilliant ch'etof the Conservative par
ty in the House of Commons, the ac
complished and scholarly Dean Stan
ley, of Westminster — the golden- 
mouthed orator of the Methodist 
Church, William Morley Punsbon— 
has brought with it a keen sense of 
national lose. Earthly greatness se
cures no exemption from tbe universal 
law of mortality. The ruthless con
queror, through successive ages, has 
triumphed over all tbe affections of 
life and over all conditions of humani
ty. Fifty millions of people are this 
day weeping around tbe bier of their 
fallen mler. But what can even the 
tears of a million avail ? Amongst 
the memorials of departed great 
ness, and the magnificence of 
Westminster Abbey, there is one 
piece of sculpture that arrests the 
the attention of a visitor, and which 
brings a tear to almost any eye. There, 
in exquisitely chiselled marble, is a 
personification of death—aimed at the 
heart of a beautiful lady. Her hus
band stands with imploring pity in 
his face, and uplifted band, as if to

THE WÏ8LETAH,

•ry of Jobs Wesley ; ud the iuaorip- 
tion selected by the late Dean Stanley, 
if I do not mistake, reminds us Uwt 
while “ God buries his workmen. He 
carries on His work.” Good men, who 
have served their generation, fall not 
orownleea ; and their mantles rest 
upon successors in noble work and 
enterprise.

(To be concluded nemt week)

rj OCTOBBB 7, MM.
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he saw bis mother kneeling before an avert tbe fatal blow ; but the dart is 
open book which lay on a chair ill the , levelled with unerring aim. But, wfcild 
corner. Her eyes weie off tbe page j there is so much in that national man- 
looking up to the invisible. ’ Oh, turn i solemn to remind us of the triumph of 
unto me,* =Le was saying. ‘ aud bar • ' the destroyer, tb»re is one other menu- 
mercy upon me ! Give Tby strength j nient that teaches a consolatory lesson, 
unto Thy servant, and save the son of It haa lately been placed there in mem-

COBBESPONDBNCB.

THREE CAMP MEETINGS.
Fir it—Old Orchard. “ Beautiful for 

situation ” by tbe sea, but » “ watering 
lace ” rather than a “ camp ground.” 
he former ia in the ascendency and ia 

growing, aud it is not to be doubted 
tbat before long it will crowd the latter 
entirely out.

We attended the “ Faith Conven
tion ” under tbe direction of Dr. Cullis 
of Boston. These meetings from their 
beginning have been time# of spiritual 
refreshing and power and tbe one 
this summer was not an exception. 
God was with tbe people to convert, to 
sanctify wholly, aud to heat tbe sick— 
the maimed, bale, and blind were healed 
and went to their homes (aa of old) re
joicing. These things our eyes ac
tually beheld, and our ears listened to 
th-ir glad testimonies to the fact that 
Christ was able to beal the body as 
well as the soul. And why should we 
wonder at this and wherefore should 
we doubt ? Ia not Christ as able now 
to save as when be lived, in thu world P 
And why should we believe the dags of 
miracles past ? tbe bible does not tell 
us eo, but rathar “ If ye abide in me 
and my words abide in you ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it shall be done onto 
you.

Tbe preaching at this meeting was 
very excellent—the simplicity of tbe 
Word. Notable among those who oc
cupied the pulpit to the great good and 
pleasure of the people was the Rev. 
Hugh Johnston of Montreal, Canada. 
His word was with power.

Second—Richmond on the beantifol 
Kennebec, which always reminds one 
of your beautiful Miramachi in New 
Brunswick. Our meeting at tbia place 
commenced well by a sermon on the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost by Rev. Dr 
Fox of the N, E. Conference. This wae 
tbe key note of tbe meeting, and it 
proved to he the wiadoir of God, the 
meeting being richer in recalls than 
many of tbe former meetings. The 
Sabbath was a day of crowds brought 
by cars and boats to the place, which 
we cannot see to be anything lees than 
a violation of the command of God— 
“ Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy.” We believe it will not occur 
again at Richmond. This ground is 
the must beautiful in New England, 
and every way adapted to camp meet
ing purposes and we know our good 
brethren of the Province would be de
lighted with a visit to this place. We 
hope that some of these brethren aud 
the meeting next summer may be profit
ed by such a visit.

Third—Fryeburg on (he Saco river— 
a beautiful place, but not »v well adapt
ed to camp meetings aa many other 
places. The meeting this summer was a 
success. We were preseut every day 
to see and hear, especially the Rev. 
1'bue Harrison, the “ boy evangelist 
He seems a man full of faith and the 
“ Holy Ghost ” ; he is full of action in 
tbe pulpit acting right out of that to 
tbe seats sud even to the tops of the 
seat backs—apparently ao abaci bed in 
bis theme “ Salvation ” as not to know 
where he is or what be does, save that 
undying spirits are there and he ia la
boring to pluck these brands from tbe 
burning. Blessed ia the man who in 
such a theme forgets himtelf. The day 
was when camp meetings were a great 
blessing to tbe Church and the world ; 
that day we believe is past so far as 
this country is concerned. The season 
for tbess has become a time of récréa 
tion aud dissipation rather than of sal
vation.

I cannot close without brief mention 
of the great sorrow that came to tbe 
country in the death of President Gar 
field. A great and good mau is taken 
from the Pieeidental chair by tbe man
date of Divine Providence, and we have 
to say “God moves m a mysterious way 
Sermons were preached on Sunday last 
from all the pulpits of this city on the 
all absorbing theme of the boni — 
bia untimely death, and yesterday a 
mass meeting of the citizens was held 
in Wesley Cbuich, at which eloquent 
tributes of respect were .paid to 
the departed dead. The country 
mourns and believes the loss to be 
irreparable. Our Joss is bis gain in 
the pressât, and our faith in God is 
that out of this apparent desolation in 
some way will come great good to the 
Republic. 8.

Bath, Me., Sept. 27th 1881.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WATERLOO.

But our chief remembrance of thia 
city is connected with an exenrsioh to 
Watei loo—only nine miles distant. It 
was in this city that the ball given by 
the Duchess ot Richmond, rendered so 
noted by song, occurred, on the even- 

, ing before the terrible fight. We found 
tbe noted scene of battle much aa oft
en described. It is a flat or slightly 
rolling country, now cultivated by con- 
tinuous farms, for there arc no fences 

i in Europe. A high pyramidal mound, 
a hundred feet to its summit and very 

! broad at its base, has been raised by 
taking fifteen feet of tbe soil of tbe 

I field of battle, and piling it up in this 
; form. On the summit is a stone monu

ment surmounted by a bronze lion. 
This singular, artificial, conical bill 
marks the center of the English line ot" 
battle. On its summit we stood while 
a government guide, in good English, 
pointed out the lines of the English 
and French armies,and related the prog
ressive incidents in the memorable bat

tle. Three was a natural and very effect
ive eUquaaoe ia the man’s relation of the 
thrilling story, and we were fairly fas
cinated aa it proceeded. The whole 
_ »ae wae brought vividly before aa, 
and the chief pom ta around which tbe 
whole forte nee of the day turned were 
immediately m our eight—the chateau 
of Hongomont and La Haye Senate. 
That striking word-picture of one?of 
the most noted of the world’s greet 
battles will never entirely fade ont of 
the memories of the company tbat 
stood near tbe lion monument on that 
sixteenth day of August.—Zion'e 
Herald.

A SCOFFER SILENCED.
The Rev. Joel Benedict, father of tb» 

late Brasilia C. Benedict, of New York 
city, was many yea ra ago pastor of the 
church in Delhi, N. Y.. where lived 
Gen. Eraatue Root, who was a notori
ous scoffer, and never lost an opportu
nity to hit tbe dominie, who for his 
pai t thought discretion the better part 
of valor and avoided him. One day the 
general was disposed to have some fun 
at the mibiater’a expense, and invited 
him to tea. The invitation wae accept
ed and the minister came. Hardly had 
be entered the bouse before hie host 
with that delicacy and fine sense of 
politeness for which infidels are gen
erally distinguished began hie accus
tomed fling at religion and at minis
ters of which hie gneat took no notice. 
But tbe aaaaults became more pointed 
and insulting, until Mr. Benedict con
cluded that forbearance wae no longer 
a virtue and quietly remarked :

“ Gen. Root, you remind me of Uncle 
Toby’s dog.’

“ Well, what of Uncle Toby’e d<»g ?” 
•, Nothing ; only he had a habit of 

barking at black coats.”
“ Humph ! What did he bark at the 

black coats for ?”
Ob, 1 «appose it was because he 

wae a puppy.”
It is said that ever after Gen. Root 

treated Mr. Benedict with tbe utmost 
respect. Tbat one lesson was sufficient. 
—N. Y. Evangelut.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1834.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COB. DUKE &____ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be coufidently recommeuded ■> a mo*- 
plea east and efficacious remedy for recent 
cough*, colds, etc., etc. Thia preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. A very, 
hat been in use for over 80 years, and with 
unvarying tncce»*. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of it* great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertise,!, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
need aa the

FAMILY MH MEDICEHB
being mere palatable at well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH BKME. 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than thoee 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cent» Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BftOWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

An composed of the beet Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined ia a scien
tific and skilful meaner, according to the action 
of tbe different drags upon the different pert* 
of tbe alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very msuy others of a similar na
tale, because in them s number of well known 
and standard medicines of tbe pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in each proportions, that 
althongh their action b-gine in tne stomach, it 
by no means ends there, hot extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glanda, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
evercome by their proper use and thus proper 
, \frit ion and koaltky blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any aense, 
unices science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their prepai ation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutist*.

PBKPAHED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CEMTS PER BOX.
BROWN 4 WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CORE
No “ Painkiller,’’ however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., Ac.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, end anodyue qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, aud make 
it a mast valuable

FALL & WINTER GOODS
eoMicAir * oo..

Have just received from Christy A Co .-j 
Bennett, of London, and Blair A Co'
Glasgow, ’ *

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP

Out*’, Tenths’ A Boys’ Hats,
Latest Stvlee, and all prices, in Soft and 

Stiff Felt, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OF FURS
(From London and Montreal) * 

FOR
Ladles, Gents, and ChUdrea,
Including Ladies Mantles lined with 
Squirrel—Grey and White and other F,,~ 
Ladies Fur Jacket, in South So* | .
Seal aud Astrachau. Also Ladies Fine s<™,l 
Sea Seal Setts, Fur Trimmings, Eic , cte *

TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

143 Granville St, Halifax.
Sri* 16 _April8.Yn

A5BBBS0N, BILLIE & Co,i
Beg to inform their Friends and the Trade 
generally, that their ^

British,
Continental,

American,
and Domestic Dry Goods,

18 NOW COMPLKTE.
WAREHOUSES :

111 A 113 GRANVILLE ST
HALIFAX, N.8.

Just Published.

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 1 WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequa.lev .'or strength and purity of 
flavor by anv imported brand. Th* v are made 
from the purest aud choio »t mat*:; ml*. with no 
inferior or fartrtiou* admixture, and need 
only 4 trial to show thnr grt-at superiority to , 
tbe flavors commonly *oM in tbe ahops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

BREVITIES.

A fruit dealer advertieee peaches by 
tbe basket. Every basket ia warranted, 
but ia wieely silent about the peaches.

Socrates saya tbat there are two 
■cienoea which every man ought to 
learn—first, the scieuoe of speech ; and 
second, the more difficult one of silence.

Tbe drum-major who ran away from 
Majuba Hill, when repi cached with 
cowardice, replied : “ I’d rather be a 
coward all my life than a corpse fifteen 
minutes.”

“ How do you keep out of quarrels ?” 
asked one friend of another. “ O, eas
ily enough,” was the reply, “ if a man 
gets angry with me, I let him have all 
tbe quarrel to himself ”

Some men must have a quarter of a 
column to express a well-defined idea, 
when writiug for a newspaper ; but it 
is aatouisbing how concise they can 
make an advertiament that cue ta thirty 
cents per line.

Advice to young men. When you are 
told a story, my son, never remark 
“Tbat isn't the way I heard it,” etc.
Don’t yon know that etoriea are told 
to give pleasure to the teller, and not 
to tbe hearer ?

Tbe London Timet evidently does 
not appreciate American genius when 
it says William Penn’s remains cannot 
be removed to America, because it is 
not known where bis remains are. Thia 
is no obstacle to a Yankee.

An old rail-splitter in Indiana put 
the quiet ns upon a young man who 
chaffed him about bia bald bead, in 
these words : “ Young man, when my 
head gets a* soft as yours, 1 can raise 
hair to sell.”

General Garfield, in hie reply to a 
colored delegation, said : “ A trained 
man is two or three men in one, in 
comparison with an untrained man.”
Tbii is a striking form of stating an 
undoubted truth.

“ I need not be missed, if another 
succeeds me to reap down those fields 
which in spring F have sown : He 
who ploughed and sowed is not missed 
by the reaper. He ts only remembered 
by what he hoe done. ”—Bonar.

The spirit of liberty is not merely, 
as multitudes imagine, a jealousy ot 
our own particular right», but a respect 
for the rights of others, and an unwil
lingness that any man, whether high or 
low, should be wronged or trampled 
under foot.

“ It’a poor work alley» sitting tbe 
dead above the livin’. We shall all on 
ue be dead some time, I reckon—it ’nd 
be better if folks ’nd make much on ua 
before hand instid o’ beginnin’ when 
we’re gone. It'» but little good you’ll 
do awatering the last year’e crops.”—
Mrs. Foyter in Adam Bede.

Sir. Stafford Northcote believes in 
tbe virtues of political aot-gs. “ There 
was a wise man of old,” he wrote tbe 
other day, who said ‘ Give me the 
making of tbe people’s songs, and I 
will give you the making of their laws.’
I certainly accept the doctrine so far 
as to believe tbat good songs will do a 
great dea, more than speeches.”

“ Yoncg man. I say to yon, looking 
back to tbe fire where I lay scorching, 
looking back to the past, and, standing 
as I do now under the arch of tbe bow, 
one end of which rests in darkness, 
and the other on the sunny slopes of 
paradise, I say unto you, Beware 1 
Touch not tbe accursed thing ! and may 
God forbid that yon should ever suffer 
as I bave suffered, or be called to fight

join TGolg^tor bodJ and80QL”~ M your Groc8r for Them !1

ORDINATION
delivered by

Ex-President of the New Brunswick si 
Prince Edward Island Conlerenca, 

t at Moncton, N. B.
Publitktd by request of tin Confect nr.

Price 10 Cents.
Address: 8. F. HUE8TIS, 

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.8.

HENRY W. 0. SOAR,
Barris.er and Attoraey-at-Law, 

Soliciter, Notary Publie, Zte. 
Office : 5 & 6 Queen Buildings 

177 Hollis Street,

COLLECTIONS mad* ia all parts ot tbs 
Dominion, th* United 8tatee, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Lew 
Associativa. * jj \j

A°Æî rKK
rod nerd 81 ner cent. National PubliehJ* 
Co.. Phild.i l*a. Jan iy

NEW FALL GOODS!
NOW OPENING.

Ladies- straw hats and bonnets,
Fall Styles;

NEW FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHER#, 
BLACK SPANISH LACKS,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR FOR 

LADIES, in Laces, Nets, Collars, Scarfs.
FASHIONABLE DRESS and. MANTLE 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimps, Fringes, Girdles, 
Ornaments, and Buttons,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS—11 The Challenge,1111 Everybody1»,1,

and “Hip Belt.”
WHITE end COLORED TARLATANS, 
COUKTAULDS BLACK CRAPES. ^ 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HOSIERY, 
GENTLEMENS HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN'S MERINO, SILK and 

Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE RIGS and RAIL

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds ;
LININGS and SILESIAS;
MUWJUITO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SVALLWARES

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS. 

Maicfcoter, Robertson & AJlw
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
/>OK>’ER GRANVILLE A t, AC K VILLI 
V STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Bap Maintain
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND * Oil PUCE LIST J
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the cyclopaedia
or

METHODISMJH CÀBÀDA.
By the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

mi, invaluable work of reference Is the re- 
Mit of maov Tears’ labor and research, tnd is 
.Complete KepoeiUirrofevenrthingconnected 
tnti, Canadian Methodist History. Every 
MethodUt Minister and every Methodist Kami- 
ly should have a copy.

•X>jxe Cyclop—tlln
—.tains twenty-six Illoetratlons, a hill record 

twelve hundred and twenty.nine Circuits 
*1,, Missions, with the names ef all the Minis- 
»rs stationed on them, their membership and 
MntribuUoiia to Connexion*! Funds for each 

A complete Ministerial Redid of twen- 
,yone hundred and eighty Ministers and Pro- 
JittoDCr. for the Ministry, shotrin* period of 
S^otion on trial, ordination, official position 
ÎIS legrees conferred, date ef removal, toea- 
üon death, etc., with hill Index, making it easy 
U^Sn lany District, Circuit, Mission or Minia-

“ÿbè^rlopedla will prove to be a reliable 
snd authentic Work of reference, on all the 
ttotions. Circuits, Missions, Miuistere.Colleges, 
SraduaU’» in Divinity, Law, Art*, Science and 
iïudoe, Statistics, Cosinextoial Fuads, Kee- 
teioxv ‘ Chronology and History, connected 
with'tl!c branches of Methodism now embraced 
i the Method,st Church of Canada, from It* 
winning in the several Province# of the Do- 
ndniiin and Newfoundland to the Annual Con- 
grences of 1BB0.

The Cyclopwdla Is a large royal ortaro voV 
ane or MO pages, thus exceeding by—o page* 
me estimate stated In the Pruwectua, and 
largely Increasing the cost ol publication. It 
J^nThowever, be sold at the price —ad in the 
prospectus, vlx

Cloth Binding, $4.50 net ;
Sheep, 18.00 net

Qrdcrt for the above may item be seat to 
Methodist Book Boom. Half am.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
Ml GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

Foolscap and Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles. 
Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

it* i

R. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

owns FOB SALE VBBT gVPBBlOB

TEAS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

----- ALSO------

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and tileagow, GB 

----- also------
Very Bright Demerara Molasses

R. j. awraiT,
Co*. Dvxb and Bolus Snu. Hit—h.NJ. 

Jan 14—ly

PAPETERIES:
Clobe—Finest Cream end White 

Wore, three sises, rsled A plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 60 Envelopes, 
latest style.

PSctnresqee—containing *6 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Crown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DEMISTS, SEW YOU.

DR. Hi WOODBTJBY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly's Seek Store
COBN1B OF

GEORGE A GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, NS.

ARTESIAN WELLS I
C OM HDN WELLS !

Rust’s New Eagle 
WELL

^>DRILLIRG MACHINE
AND jW

J B

&C. &C., <tX5.

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

THEY WORK FASTER THAI AIY ITMER, AIE 
EASIER TO HANOIE. AM 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
eUARONTEEB TO COT THE HARDEST SOU-

For Esrth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
BUST WELL AUUEtt,” ha* no equ^. It 
work» miccowsfully in Clay, Quick 

. diravcl. Soap ti to ne, Slate, Hard Pan. Haro 
‘Pecked (iravA, Common Seed Stone; in fact 
.nvthing but Hard Ilock. All Tool» made 
from best »te<4 and iron, and guaranteed to 
give mlUfaction..

Our n.otto i* “ ooon TOOLS and LITINO 
'•ICCKH. Send dll' circular.

O. BUST, Manager,
April 8, ly St. Joseph, Mo-, U.8.A.

CERTAIN CHECK
IS A

Purely Vegetable Comp due d
AND IS

Sure and Speedy Reliever cf 
1 ki vis of Pi in and Cramp.

It is certain to check D'arrlnca and Dyse it cry 
almo.t in»tni-tly as well as cholera, Cholera 
Murbu. stjil hiI kih a o' X iolent pain.

o la'iiily sl.ou.u fnl to have a supply o’ 
this in the lu ti—. ,

‘ A. it 111h\ see li e before a phvsician can be 
called, l,,>j,lc- .,t ,|.g a zre ’ mount ot sutlcr- 
ins. Won! rccontn end to die’, tor a short time
after r.-itv •........ t "d. For children nothing
can !»■ i ud t" c,;nal it—being very pleasant to 
the u. e and giving relief instant!.'.

TRY OXB BOTTL*.
Full directions of Label and Wrapper,

tî/T'or -a t ier; where at 2) cents per 
ho ,c.

Manufactured by
C. GATES, SON & CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co.,
tad See Certificate next month.

Slatec
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
&c*, <fcc., <fcc.

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIFAX, N. S.

ADAM’S furniture polish ; archi- 
bald’s balsam ; ayer’s pills ; ayer’s 

pectoral ; aye re vigor ; ayer’s sarsapar
illa; alum; allcock’s plasters ; annatto; 
alien’s restorer ; antimony ; alien’s 
lung balsiun ; arrowroot ; bateman’s 
drops; aniline dyes ; baking powders; 
brandreth’s pills ; pot barley ; bay rum ; 
black oil ; bath bricks ; german syrup ; 
bees wax ; british oil ; benzine ; brown’s 
troches ; canary seed ; bruns wick black ; 
canadien hair dye ; mason’s and imper 
ial blacking; forsyth’s quinine wine; 
carlton’s powers ; belcher’s cough mix- 
tare ; eeglish borax ; sawyer’s and bart- 
lstt’s blueing; Colby’s pills; broma; 
davis pain killer; camphor ; candied 
citron ; chewing gum ; chicory ; dow’s 
sturgeon oil; epp’s ooooa; ecleetric 
oil ; dandelion ooffee ; cologne ; combs 
of all kinds; copperas ; corks ot all 
kinds; com starch; brashes of all 
kinds ; thorn pson’s eye water; court- 
plaster ; tailors crayons; fahaestock’s 
vermifuge ; cream tartar; Éelîow’e 
bitters ; currants ; fellow’s aynsp ; cud
bear ; conlcctiooery of all kinds; 
friar's balsam ; cutch ; merchant’s 
gargling oil ; red argols ; gile’s 
uniment ; cochineal ; glycerine ; fus
tic ; grant’s bitters ; indigo ; grace’s 
salve; madder ; grey’s syrup; logwood 
extract ; oxford cough syrup; redwood : 
green’s august flower ; essence lemon 
and all flavors ; grahams eradicator ; 
florida water ; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; hollo way’s pills and oint
ment ; french dressing ; hooper’s pills ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines ; green- 
wich ready «leaner ; judson’s pille and 
worm tea; glue, all kinds; Jayne’s 
medicines ; gum arable ; Johnson’s lln 
iment, genuine ; hops ; honey : iohn 
son’s blood syrup ; ink in bottles 
kellogg’s snuff ; ink powders ; lauda
num ; kennedy’s discovery and oint
ment ; la—p black ; leidy’s pills ; lamp 
wicks ; leenings essence ; lane’s small
pox cure ; lemon syrup ; french mag
netic oil ; lime juioe ; medicareentnm ; 
liquorice ; minartl’s liniment ; magne
sia ; saltpeter; epsona salts.; turling- 
tons balsam ; sapolie; pulmonary bal
sam ; sapooificer (the genuine pennsyl-

Stephem's Blue & Blue Black

mxrsKQ nrss.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires good ruled.

Jji a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five écrits, extra good 

• value.

Wholesale and Retail.
-ADDRESS—

S. F. HUESTIS,

141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

Remember the mirl- ‘NEWPROCESS. 

"BZD. B, WIOBIlL, DAVID^vH EB3£,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Dept t

HALIFAX, A.hi

vania) ; senna ; watson’s echoledion ;
and mac snuffs ; winslows sy

rups ; woodill’s worm lozengers and 
baking powder ; wrigbtt pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet of all kinds ; baking 
soda; spices ot all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of all kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; fruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and dçvsr seeds ; cider and white 
wine yfnerars ; violin strings ; var
nishes; bine stone ; pick stone’s wash
ing crystal • Worcester’s sauce ; wax 
candles I** elastic stockings ; chest 
protector*,;- flfcmMar braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; peper begs all sises ; 
warneTs pills ; hearle’s seeps ; gale’s 
medicines ; sopesa ; ball’s renewer, ; 
rubber teats ; whetpton’s pills ; war
ren’s tatters ; knights hair restorer and 
dreéUng ; Chester asthma cure ; iasset 
powder ter bags As in balk and bots.: 
dry paints all kinds ; vennilllon ; gold 
leâf ; hunyadi water ; ultramarine blue; 
mola#és pills ; maocaroni and vermac- 
elli; mckenzie’s dead shot candy ; 
maliens ; moffatfs pills ; howard’s im
proved matches; morse’s pills ; »er 
enrial ointment ; morison’s pills ; mu
cilage hi bdlttes ; musung’s liniment ; 
mustards ;to variety; parson’s pills ; 
red and yellow ochre ; parson’s rat ex
terminator ; castor oil in bottles and 
bulk ; perkin’s alleviator and oint- 

^oilln bottiesandtfrlk; 
Pendleton’s panacea ; colza oil ; Peru
vian syrups ; lard oil ; putner’s emul
sion ; olive oil in bottles and bulk ; 
rad way’s relief ; nestsfool oil in bottle* 
and balk ; rod ways pills ; ridge’s food; 
sperm oil ; rnssia salve ; salad oil In 
bottles and balk ; samples dominion 
horselltalmenl; seidlfu powddrs ; 
wrapping J pepev - iof aH kinds ; 
forsyth’s lime juice and glyoenne ; 
Sheridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark: shoshooees remedy and pills ; 
potash, id bbls. And tbs; morion’s 
pickles ; mhchelPs plasters ; pomatum ; 
spauldlng’s glue; raspberry vinegar ; 
Simpson’s a--------

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

We alwiye keep the LABGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to lie found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Beet Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FÜMITURE,
SPRING BEDS ISO BEDDING

of all kind* In immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

H2ADQUABTXBS FOB BBOOKS.
In this line we have the best veine la the

market.

CLIITO* H. MENE ELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, MB1W YORK

Mannfaclnr* a superior qnandtr ot BOLLS, 
Special eiteaUoa given to CHCBCH BOLLS. 

111 n*trated Cataloguée Mot free.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand. 

If yon want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WAKE at any kind, don't liny till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive oar
prompt ana careful gWenlntion.

Â. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET,
54, 3d d 33 ERIN4iE STREET,

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORfflfi

Mau&etnms Clothiers,
IMPOUTEBS OF

CUfTHS & TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob 61, - - HsH&x, N.8.

W W. McLELLAN,
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law* 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac. 
171 Hollla Stront,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parte ot the Province 
and prompt retaras made Instruction* faith
fully observed. jan 14— ly

aLvMYERM r GQ
V BELLS ^ ■
£S5sswaSühta».

JOHN H. OXLSZBT, Jr., LLB.r
Attoraey-at-Law Votary Public, Com—ioî 

otaaor Supreme Court, fee. be.
Hoe resumed practice en hie own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD BOW,
Money cel looted, sad all the hmanhee of lagd 

business eerofnllv attended to.

cattleeploe; powdered nee; 
:eoothiD,ig powders,

and everything essential to a first class wholesale dreg, eploe and general stock.
Thanking our friends for past favors, we trusth> continued iww>. jutonlion to 

busineee, and fair dealing, to still further increase our rapidly growing busi
ness.

Quotations promptly furnished for any of above goods.

I, SUTCLIFFE! A GO.
191 and 193 Hollis Street, Halifax.

Good Frirtirkrth Suit, *TPT^t
to order............................... ..........76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Salt,
mode to order.................... 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76
A very lsrye assortment of roods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to
order tt $6,76.

h CLAYTON A SONS,
march 11—ly

THK ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MENBBLY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

Bells for oll^purposss.
tory end dural 

1880

Warranted satisfac-

MEN KELT A CO., 
Weet T N. Y.

HYMN-BOOKS ON HAND
We cm et p. event supply tho following 

Hymn-Boeks (other *tyle» advertised not in 
stock)

18mo SMALL' PICA TYPE.

Cloth, sprinkled edge*..........................................90 80
Morroeco, limp, gilt edges........................... •• 1 80
Calf, Marble edges...................................................- 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................................... 2 60

24oio, BBEV1HR TYPE.

Cloth, sprinkled edges.........................................0 50
Keen, sprinkled edges.........................................0 80
French Morocco, limp.......................................  1 00
F reach Morocco, hoards........ ..............................110
Monocvo, gilt edge»..................................... 1 60

SMALL FLAT 32mo, PEABL TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges ................................... 0 30
Morroeco, extra gilt, gilt edges................. 1 60

LARGE FLAT CROWN 8vo, BEV TYPE
Clo.h, sprinkled edges.................................... 0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges.................................... 0 90
French Morocco,, limp, gilt edges...........  1 80
French Morocc i. i oards, gilt edges ....... 1 26
Morocco limp, gilt edsres ...... ................. 1 76
Morocco, boards, gilt edges...................... 1 75

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS KEEN ISSUED.

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the
Bible bound with the Methodist Hrraas. The 
sheets of the Bible are pi inted Iroui Kilby type, 
and hare been l nported tiom I,rest Britain 
apecially for this purpose, as well as the paper 
on which the Hymns are printed.

Full Morocco, gilt edges like 
Bagelrr Bibles, |.'l 50

Address
METHODIST BOOK BOOM 

HALIFAX, N.S ,

WILLIAM F. PICKERING BOSTON HAIR STORE,
MERCHANT

TAILOR
FRIO XQ :

Suits to Obdrr......... 114.00 to $32.00
Pants.......................................$4 00 to $8 00
Pant* and Vests........$6.00 to $12.00
Ovibcoats.......................$10.00 to $25.00
Reefrrs..............................$8.00 to $18.00
Ulstrrs....................................$12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

-Established 1873.-

BARRIRGTOR ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LU7ZN AND M0HA1B BEAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Bétail.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

NOW BEADY.
OO MPAJTXON

TO THE

Revised New Testament
cas An IAS' r orr/nr. nr f.mtiox.

By ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.B., and an 
aMEKH AN KE.\ 1'Elt, both members of tfce 
Revision Committee. This explain, the reason 
for every change and nncndatkn.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL 8T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

PRICES:
PAPER 30 cent.. C LOTH 65 cento.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

BlcShame Bell Foundry.
Mamitnctnre tho-e celebrated Bells lor 

O.HUkciiLS, Acaufmiks, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

IIENRY McSHANE, 4 Co.,
-1 BALTIMORE MD

- - . ^
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS “

OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE EATS & FEES. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical liai*.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Order, from the Country promptly attended to 
—i<er Kxpre-S— c. O. D.

AGENTS POE

BrTTERIt’K’S PATTERNS
The most reliable ami most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PA7TIBNS EVEBY MCÎI7H.
Catalogue» free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BEELIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE StTpÏÜL’S church.

Ilalifux, N.S.

PEA SOUP!

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RCSTORIM «RAY RAM TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AMR COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, wbteh 

is at once harm lee* and effectual, for $w-
•erring tho heir. It restore*, with the 
glow end Ira*knew of youth, faded or gray, 
light, end red heir, to a rich brown, or dec* 
Meek, a* may be desired. By It* use thin 
hair Is thickened, end bnldaee* often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair Immediately, and causes a new 
growth In all case* where the glande are 
not decayed; while to braehy, week, er 
otherwise diseased heir, It Imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders ft pliable.

The Vigo* cleanses the scalp, rares and 
prevents ths formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, It heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the Klip, 
keeping It cool, clean, and soft under 
which conditions diseases of the Kalp and 
hair are impossible.

As » Drawing for Ladies' Hedr
The Vioon is Incomparable. It is celer
ies*, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
Fraction! an* AnalrStonl Che-»tot*.

Lowell, Maes.
aou> st all DU'Mim iTsirvess*.

IS NOT

ret-xv

The Great I IpMT 
Church Liu fill
1 rKl.YKI fstant lUlrotors |i rt 
the lest PtvrrfliL the IsWiri. 
(AmMSSI Sed th* Heat l- Fkl knew» 
for CE are bos. Bu,rts ?>,'■* Wiodowe. 
Pirûn. Banka. Offieoe l*.« tur# GalJee- 
lee. TReetroe, Depose, fu. >’«■wenJele- 
lUt dwfgr.e. K#b4 su-of ro>.*i <*•$ 
wreelar ae< eotim • w A J UeysJ dioowwn $ 
to aha robes sod tb« trad*

I. T. FMI5K. 5 1 J't-rl 8t.,Jf.Y.

NIIMHMiJ
Blood, aid Will completely change the blood fe

‘?^°T!VôffjrSO.V Jk CO, Jioelvn,
■ tnupsr, Me.

i> SV-:
1 •• Beaet/M 60#*tavef
Carved Wâlent ( as». hwtie t« » 
•er rilnsusKd faUünrna
I lye a to tor»»1titts

id t'auUnrna. It if/m wkfek r* - baser fadmpeMible. J
• Wo lit* I

__ the perebaser esdde#» tiznps#eiMe. Mtarw**. A

93 King Street, 
fct John, N.B. THORNE BROS., 

Hatter* and Furriers.

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA SOUP I

Made from tbei. Celebrated Pea 
Fl"Ur, to which is added

LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT

Deliciour, A'ouriihing An- 
ti DyxpeptU.

Made in one minute, without boiling 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. .Francois Xavier St.
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

‘NEARESTn OOKSIn the!
TtiM'i Hlsttiry of I 

Kag.Literature ! Vf#I
Itwo ••l.haadaowiely 1- J’ge 1»----------- ------...------ ---------- — , -

M eleth; only $1.00 bcaad. for eel y *•#£>•.
ViniTTi, Bool 00. 1» W7l*URt.. V T. F.OJeiuee

*WACTIVE AGENTS. »u«». n-i
SÎZZZ TESTIMONY
OF SOra Br M.rtort W. SerrU. D.lt. 

THF —A «n^lTra, «ISATua. A ». . .4 ■fm KUw,, V.lerti Mo4.rs C.MAr-h ».« '
y^im.,% a Sum. H«. *» •* /»"•mV fsedéne (Vn mf ma DenesssimeJfwsvs. A MagnîSeeet w» 
•mm wiC Tarn ci*, t.y n». •
I-.KT »,.*•( .au, S*rUif . **
57c. MeCÜKDT <fc CO., fai la.. Pm.

.BUCKEYE BELLFOUNDfV
I b.11. en-» ' -.rp" **'1 "*• tfcîï*,k'r ;• »...-m.. Turn., et,, rï l-l.

r A R SA VTBP. < ••»* r'*'
VAMDUZEN 4 TtFT, Ctoeieeeti. •

-y s>

i

i f
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flee* STEW ABO’8 DEPARTMENT.
. - - B<xik Steward6 F HUESTIS

BBCBIPT8 for ‘ WESLEYAN’

For week ending Oct. 6th, 1»81
lev G W Tattle *] *
îorfonKrehw **
T«hn Krekee *
Valentine Troop ? ,
#ev. W N Sterling }£
Un Chaw 
Jrtorge Uibi-on
m-■----------------- ---------------

MARRIED

In the Pownal Methodist Church, on Wed- 
lesdar, tkpt. 28th, b,. the Kev. Geo. M. Camp 

bell, assisted hr the Kev. John Goodwill, Mr. 
Amo* We»t, of Little York, to Mary, ehle.t 
daughter of W. H. Drake, Eeq., of rown.il.

In the same cbnrrh. at the same timr. hv the 
Mer. John Goodwill, aswsted hr the Rev. «ieo. 
M Campbell. Mr. Samuel F. Drake, to Mary 
Jane, eldest danghtei of John McKachrei., K-q, 
both of How al.

r These being the first marri agi celebrate. I in 
The Pownal Church, the Pastor in behalf of the 
Trustees, presented each bride with a tiible and 
JAeiholist Hymn Book.j

At the Parsonage, Pus wash. Sept. 88th., by 
Bee. Eben E England, Mis» Kate McPherson, 
at Vietorie, to Mr. Jemee W. Wateon, of Birch 
Ridge.

At Pambore, Augast 13rd, by Ree. W. Al- 
corn, Geo. H. Vs«f*, Qeeen’» Co., to Miaaie 
Mitchell, ot Diligent Hirer.

On the 18th alt., by the aime, James B. 
Brown, to Sophie Moore, ell of am boro.

On the 22nd nit., by the aarne, Jeremiah 
Chandley, to Indore Giaham, all of Port 
tireviOa.

At Halifax, on the 30th alt., by the Her, J. 
t. Teaedele, Mr. K. W. Edda, to Misa Mary A. 
«tau nders.

At Summerville, August 30th., by Rev. J. G 
Bigaey, Mr. Willie» H. Uoggett, of White 
Point, to Mias Sophia Fitzgerald, of Summer- 
wille, Queen’e Co,

At the Methodist Church, Moncton, on the 
27th September, l>y the Rev. Robert Duncan, 
Mr. John McKeuxia to Eugenia C., eldest daugh
ter of W. B. Chapman, by, of Moncton.

At the rasifisMS of the teida’e father, ht. 
John, N.H.. ea the 28th alt, hg the Ker. D. D. 
Carrie, Asdfte A. Wileosi, Bwrietsr-et Lew io 
Haris J, daaghttr a# 4. W. PsHy bt, all of 
*ha< dly.

At Carletoe, on the 87th alt, by the tor. W. 
W. Ledge, Mr. ifarM Walla io Miss Beam B. 
Watsee, all ef Carieton, St. Jeha.

Oa e*t. Slat, at Si. Stephen, Jf.B, by the
Re*", H.Sprague, M.A., Stillman Smith, of St. 
l>arid to Alice A. Hawthorne, of St. Stephen.

On the list alt., by the Rev. H. Sprague, 
John Wilder, of iliHtowa, to Isabella McComb, 
at St. Stephen.

At the imsdeeee of the bride*» father. Oak 
Rill, Sept. 20th, by the Rev. S. K. Colwill, 
Albert H. Thornton to Lixaie A. McCann, both 
at St. Jemee, Charlotte Co, NJL

At the Methodist Parsonage, Milltown, on 
Bird alt, by the Her. A. Luca», M/. William 
JPike to Miss Amy Fraeer.

At the reaidenee of the bride’» mother, St. 
John, N R., on the 88th nit, by the Her. Wm. 
Dobson, Wm. M. Kingston to Liir.ie Mylee.

At Windsor, on the 87th ult, by the Rev. 
Boland Morton, Mr. Aee Beckwith, of Fai

th, to Lariata Landegin, of Wolfrille.
Woodstock, 

Ueorgs
all

at Wakefield.
At the residence of the bride’» mother, on 

The 88th alt, by Her. B. W. Weddell, Joseph 
H. Gammon to Eliaaheth 8, daughter ef the 
late John Miller, all of Bathurst, N.B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Sueeex, by the 
Bor. J. F. Bette, oa the 2VKh ult, Mr. Alooao 
Wood, of Sussex, to Miae Jaue Urey, of Ham- 
moud, King’s Co, N.B.

At the resid, nee of the bride’s father, on the 
28th nit, by the Rev. J. F. Bette, Mr. Albert 
H. Upbem, of the Pariah of Upbam, to Mias 
Ada, eldest daughter of Peter Snider, Ksq, of 
Waterford, all ef King’s Co , N.B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Mill Village 
■Queen’s Co.. N.S., on the 8fltli ult, by the Her. 
J. M. Fisher, Mr. Andrew Day to Hattie A., 
second <Duxliter of Charles J. Wright, Esq, all 
of Liverpool.

At St John’s, N.F, by Rev. J. A. Jackson, 
on 20th ult, Colin, eldest son of Wiu. Camp- 
hell, Ksq, to It acne!, eldest daughter of George 
Dicks, Esq, both of this city-

At the Parsonage, Montague Bridae, P. K L, 
fiopt. 21st, by Rev. John C, Uerric, Mr. S. 
Valid Kaimin, of High Bank, to Mi»» Chris
tina Wallace, of Wood lalands Kait.

PREACHERS' PUR MAUFAX AHD
* Dartmouth: -

SUNDAY. OCTOBER !Hh, 1881.
f am NR OSS WICI fT. 7 p.m
6 W GLaue Rer R Brocken
, GBAFTOS SI 7 p.m.
hi"K A Tclfer Kev J J Tea».Die
7Zo.ro SA Y F. ST. J p m.
Rev K Breuken ReT ^ ° I"Ane
11am CH A RLKS ST 7 p|
Kev K A Temple E " Teller
77 o ro. COBOVRG ROAD. 7 PRer JE Donkin
7 7 am. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev J E Donkin
BEECH STREET 3.80p.m.

Services at the JOST MISSION CLEAPKL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'clock.

At >be bride’s father's, Upper Wood a Ux 
Sept, nth., hr Rer. W. W. Colpitis, lieor 
Weeioy Johnson, le Mise Mary Ann Shew, i

BRAND PIANO and ORBAN
DISPLAY

AT

DOMINION EXHIBITION Î
Nothlnf like It ever attempted be

fore in the Maritime Provinces.

FULL CONCERT
GBAND

KNABE
PIANO

THE ONLY GRAND EVER IMPOR
TED TO HALIFAX.

FOB SALE OB EXHIBITION
ALSO

Upright Grands and Squares.
PARLOR

CHAPEL
and ORCHESTRAL.

GRAND ORGANS!
New is the time to git s Superior 

Instrument

NOVEL ILLUMINATIONS
IN THE EVENING.

WARBBOOMS:

123 HOLLIS STREET.

W. H. JOHNBON.

DIED
In 8t. John, on Sunday morning, Oe to lier 2, 

Jacob V. Troup, Eaq„ in the 73rd year of hi»

HO FOR THE EXHIBITION.
VISITORS

TO THE ABOVE ARE RE
QUESTED TO CALL

AT THE

ARG JJ S3

Boot & Shoe Stojre
WHERE THEY WILL FIND

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
&c., &c.,

AT LOWESTJASH PRICES.
DON’T F0BŒET THE NUMBER,

147 ARGYLE STREET,
CORNER OF JACOB.

ROBERT WALLACE,
19* UPPER WATER: STREET. 

m poet su mnnfmnmr

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he ha. a greet variety pud will sell 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES

executed on the premise. by experienced work- 
men. All work guarail eed.

AGENCY FOR
The Genuine William» Singer d New Williams 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the R-cord of Septr. Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world, Sept. 14, 18dl, a first cl*-» medal 
wan awarded. The only prize given for Family 

1 Sewing Machines.
At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open to 

the world, a Met Via»» Medal and two Diplo- 
mas were awarded. The only prize» given far 

, Sewing Machine». Sept. 21"t, I8»l.
1 At Kingttou, Ont , Agricultural and Indu», 

trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, a Fir»t Prize via 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewing Mac
hine*.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 26tb, 
1881, a Diploma for be»t Sewing Machine» for 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prize» 
given for Familr and Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines.

„ SUM DAY SCHOOL
PERIODICALS.!

- i ^ *
enlarged in sizf!

. , IMPROVED IN QUALITY ::
REDUCED IN PRICE!:!

. i
To introduce these Periodical» »till more j 

largely into our rolipol» the following v try j 
1 Sl'ECI kL OFFER for new order» t* made. j

Tor Six Kcnthi, from July lit, the 
| price per Copy will be si follows:
PLEAS A NT HOURS, enlarged terie» lOct» 
SUNBEAM. „ „ #et»
B. S. BANNER. „ ,. 30ct»

The regular rates will also be reduced at the 
end of the year.

PHOTOGRAPHS
or

CITY ROAD CHAPEL,
LONDON

Where the ECUMENICAL METHODIST 
CONFERENCE baa joat been held

Interior and Exterior Views.
PRICK per pair $1.20.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 liraurille St., Halifax.

PA! N 18 A BLESSING. It locate» disrate. 
Whenever the bowels become irregula., use

Tarrant’s Seltser Aperient
It will aare much pain and danger. Nature 
sometimes is so outraged by the burden she 
is made to carry through tbe| beedleaeaeea of 
her children, that she openly rebel», aod pan 
isbes fearfully. Don’t neglect the proper 
treatment when the aymptoroa firat appear. 
Beeort to the aperient, and get well speedily. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

inrsmico,
155 GRANVILLE 8T.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DURING THE DOMINION EXHIBITION 

we will offer our large aod personally se
lected STOCK of moet

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRYGOODS
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

VISITORS 
WILL FIND IT MOST ADVANTA

GEOUS TO THEM MAKING 
THBIB PURCHASES 

WITH US.

The New and Enlarged Series of

PLEASANT HOURS
la NOW RKADY, containing the Course of 
Reeding forth» Sunday School Keadinr Union. 
Tb* first I» a sketch of the childhood and 
youth of John Wenle.v, with a pi tare of Wes- 
ley preaching on his lather’» tomb. Sotcimen» 
free on application. It is. we believe, the cheap
est Sunday School paper in the world.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

AXDAL1TSIAX.
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH TARNS.
Filiosell, Floee, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floe» 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted end Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strip», Yokes and T< ilit Set» ; Cae
re», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper» ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Material»; Work 
Boxe»; Jewel Cases. Glove end Handkerchief 
Seta ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Faner Basket» ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saw» ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

Lyceum Library.
Chlldrea’i and Tenth's Series.

This is a series of raleaMe Juvenile books, at 
he remarkably low price of 12 casta each, 
boned ia thick maailla coven.

No. 1—YOUTH’* SERIES—coûtain« tear 
Stories from English History ; ’‘ The Two 
King»,’* a tale of the daya of Richard I.; 
“The White Roee of England,” a afory of the 
time of Hem y VII. ; “ Fire Stages iti the Life 
of a Great Man,” being aketeboa of the strik
ing career of Cardinal WoUey ; and “ A Queen 
who was not a Queen,’’ the pathetic story ef 
Lady Jaue Grey. Thu ia certainly a charming 
way to learn the graad old etory of English 
history.

No. 8-YOUTHS' SERIES—contain» four 
Stories of Dnseetic and Religion» Life in Ger
many during the Reformation era:—“TV 
Kaiser berg Doctor," “ Old St. Stephen’» Tower,” 
“ Crooked Beak” and “ Mini-ten. of the Word.’’

THE CHILDREN’S sKRIES-Noe. 1 aad 
8—contain fire charming stories : “ Little 
Henry an! Hie Beater.’* “Glory Bloom," 
“Nora, the Flower Girl," “ Bob,” and " Marr 
Ashton,” a true atory of eighty year» ago.

These books, we hope, will drive oat of the 
hands of our young people the cheap etory 
papers and dime trash which are raining »o 
many. Sunder Schools will ffud this eerie» 
much superior to certain “cheap" libraries 
that are announced.

8. F. HUESTIS,
HI Granville Si., Halifax.

70 your name '""'aXT 10c
new etylee> by °est rt*»ta : flanquai*, Air*.
/Ya/J ^ 1 —- - - - - F —— » M — mm UTrof^a 41--- A«

_______ ________ _____ re«t price» l_______
aod printers. 100 Sample» Fancy Advertis
ing Cerda, 60cts. Addreea

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 21, Northford. C

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Halifax, N. S.

The next Winter Session of this Institution 
will commence on
Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881

and continne for the six month» following. For 
copie» of Annual Announcement and nil farther 
iullriaatiou nddres the Registrar of the Faculty.

J. F. BLACK, M D,
40 Granville, St

Halifax, N. S.

WHERE THE OLD
AND THE

NEW VERSION DIFFER

-K.B.—A Job Lot of MEN’S AND WO- 
MENS RUBBERS, very cheap, going very fast 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. E. B.

E

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE. 1

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

.'one, Touch, Workmanship ADurability 
WbT.LIAT'i KVABK k Co 

A os. ’o4 anil 2011 Weal Itiillimorv Si. Billim re. 
Xo. Hi Fifth Avenue New York. inarch 5, 1SS0—ly

WILLIAM CLOWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Every Department Folly Stocked
eept 23- ly

M7k. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

133 SBAKVILLX ST., • Hsliffix, ITS.

HAS area red the service» of i first-class 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for manv 

year» was a partner in the firm ot M. Mcllreith 
A Vo., and who guarantee# a perfeet fit to cus
tomers without their leiug put to the trouble of 
trying on.

eept. 23—ly

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
V

•• CAMBRIDGE PRESS" EDITION.

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few days. Send in your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.

(5} x 3{ x l inches.)

Paper Covers...............................  $0 22
Cloth, flush, red edge*....................... u 30
Paste gram, limp................................ 0 60
Turkey Morocco, limp ................. 1 35
Turkey Morocco, circuit.................... 1 80

Brevier 16mo.

(61 x *j x i inches)

Cloth board», iej edge#............... $0 76
Paste giain, limp.. ..................... 100
Turkey Moroc o, limp........................ 1 80
Turkey Morocco, circuit.................... 8 60

Long Frimer Crown; 8vo.

(71 x 61 x i i aches.)

Cleth board", red edges..................... $1 $5
Paste gram limp................................. ( 80
Turkey Morrocco, limp..................... 8 00
Turkey Morocco, cucuit.................... 3 60

Pica Demy 8vo.

($1 x 81 inches )

Cloth, bevelled, red edge*.......... $8 60
Persian, board», gilt edges ....... 4 00

Pica Royal 8vo.

(10 I 7 12 inchea.)

Extra wide Margin for Notes

Cloth bevelled, red edges............. $3 75
Turkey Morocco, boards.............. * 7 60 *

Address S. F. IIUESTIS.

TH8 ACTUAL CHAH OIS tH TES

Authorised and Revised New Testa
ment.

rUIHTHD IH PAH A1.LXL COACH HI.

THE object of the present unklieation ia to 
slio v at once the actum differences be

tween the Authorized and Revised Version» of 
the New Testament. It is issued without cote or 
comment, that it may be alnady help not only 
o -he general readei, but to the devout studeat 
t the Scripture*.

Liberal

BIO PAY to sell our Rubber Fruiting 
Stamp». Samples free. TAYLOR BRUS., 

& Co., Cleveland, Ohio, aug 12 4eow

W. L. LOWELL & C'O
BANKERS & BROKERS. ’’

Railroad, Bank Stuck*. Bonds, and a’.l Negotiable Sccortti
Bought and Sold. 68

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHaw«* 
UNCURRENT MONIES, &c.

COLLECTIONS made ou all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, &e., in MONTREAL NEXT vmr 

BOSTON, executed I’bumtilt by TklkgkaI'II. ’ 1 “*x aa<
Are in receipt of Daily Qcotatioxs of the I-hadih» Stocks in the above named rv 

which are on fvle in our Oppick for the ihpobxaho* of the public **
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AITD LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all time* prepared to accept ri-ka against Fire on all classes of prooertr 

lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. ™ ' ** 
Detached Dwelling» and contenta insured tor ON E or TH REE veers.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 181». Loues paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

bUaMed 1794. Losses paid

NORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPART
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED lbo9.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Ieeuranee ea the ireet opprored plana ... .
favorable rale». _____

W. L LOWELL * 00. Ajenta. 1* Hollis toast
Jeu 7—ly ---------- -

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN TTAT.t,

E. P. BLISS,
HAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE CITIZENS OF HALIFAX

THAT HE WILL OPEN

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

English, American, Foreign aad Canadian, *

DRY GOODS!
Personally selected I* the beet market», and bought on the meet afieaetageoue 
Stock it the most complet» for Rafail Trad», that Aee ever been immeried ia tki» etta, 
tion will aetiafy of the fact.

The Term»—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CASES—wiB eesure ta
the lulleet value.

LADIES DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPART*!
164 Granville St 163 Uraeri*» StgT,

FALL IMPORTATIONS !
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

Respectfully Invite attention to their Stock of Hardware, Cuttlery, Palate, fancy tads, 
etc-, mow Received and Offered far Sale at Lowest Market late»,

I» VJ ■ A. Is m 4KWX3 HBTAXt.
lOXKS WINDOW GLASS 4 Tone PUTTY 400 poaen 6HUVEL6 

10 Caak. PAINT OIL 100 BUI». WHITING
V AHNR4H, Nebie A Hoaru1» and otboriiafioo 4» Sene GRIND6KWKS 

10 Caere ZINC 60 Caaea TUBULAR LANTERNS in Tone ROPE 
10 TonaBrandram’» WHITE LEAD 600 PUTS and BAKU PAS6 
S Caak a FILES 500 Doaea AXES M Caeee AXLE GREASE 

toil Kega BLASTING PuWDKM MO ling» SHOT too KegwSPORTING 
*10 Dozen BROOMS 16 Case# SPORTING POWDER 60 Deoen COAL i _
lu Ton* C iBLE CHAINS 10 Caika CHAIN TRACES _J6* Boaea COAL i----------
16 Caeca COTTON CARD 10 Caaka Table »Bd Pocket KNTVBS 100 BJCTULTABS *

8 Case# CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.
10 Cask# and Case» FRENCH FANCY GOODS
11 Caaka ami Caaea AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
15 Caaea and Caaka GERMAN FANCY G<»l)8 16 Caaea BEST PLATED WARE
W Package» Amerioan SHEL* HARDWARE 62 Package» Kngllah 8HBLFSARDWASK

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AMD INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUAIUI

2,000 B°î
6 Case* V.

42 and 44 Prince William Street, St John, N.

AGENTS
■

PRICE 75 CENTS.
Post free to any part of the Dominion, 

discount to the trade.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Motbodiet Book Room,

141 Granville Street.

THE INDEX.
By CARL ZERRAHN.

Sacred and Secular Choruses,
Selected and arranged. 

For Singinq Societies
and Musical Conventions.

Chorus associations of all kinds will welcome 
this new compilation of just the music the mas
ter who make* it likes to use, and use» so suc
cessfully, in mus’eal mretinira. 27 Choruae», 
144 octavo pagne. Price in board», $1.85 ; pa
per $1.

The IDEAL (75 cent*) by Emerson, i< the 
singing school book fo- the seaso l. The best 
of ell hi» singing school book», as the H ERALD 
OF PKAISE ($1) ia probably of hia church mu
sic Looks, and of hi» SONG BELLS (60 ct-.) 
for coromsu schools the same mar be said. 
Do not fail al»o to examine Tildeu’s truly ez- 
cellent WELCOME CHORUS l$l) which i. 
uud. ubudly the best high schco song bwok 
for tho-e « ho desire a new one, Al»o keep in 
mind LIGHT AND LIFE (35 cts.) in the 
front rank of Sunday school sung kook-. 
a worthy companion of which is the equally 
good BEACON LIGHT (30 cts )

Any hook ma led ‘or retail price.
OLIVES DITSON & CO., Bîsten.

C H. Ditson <t Co., J. E. Ditson A Cv.
843 Broadway 1228 Cheatunt St,

New York. ul'1 -i-:

BEATTY’S O iGAXS 16 useful hill!.» 
5 set» reed», only $65. Piano» $125 up £57" 
Illustrate l Catalogue Free. Addre»» IIKA liY, 
Washington, N.J. oct 29 1 y

neaa.Ac. Nearly }

In paire; one help
10 Ceplee- 8e«4

OfiCA

i month.

__(SHALL,
•her,
ray. Mew York.

YOUNG'S

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

*• Cruden’» Concordance i» child’» play com- 
pared with this gigantic production.’’—

Spuaeioe.

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED HDITION
Every word arranged under its own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, exhibiting 311,00V Refer
ence». marking 30,100 Various Kead- 

iiigi,, Scriptuie Geography, etc. 
Bovsu in Cloth or Lraturr.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholar»’ Edition, printed on extra fine 

heavy paper, with wide margin*, bound in 
cloth $4.00 net ; in sheop, $4 7» net ; French 
Imitation Moro<co, $5 00 net. As the book i« 
large and heavy, we commend epecially the 
better binding*. l!

U* Remember, this eilitioa is printed on 
tine paper and from the ,auie plates a. the bt*t 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

Tie Baptitt Magazin• writes 1 The her 
vice that Dr. Young b.s rendered the liiblical 
student by his gigantic I.bor 1» inestimable in 
il» worth. We hope ogr churches will give 
this b'xik to every Minister a» a Christina*
pre>»,ni. '

The Nonconformist writes :—“ It has been » 
labor oi the kind *eldom under.nkwi ly one 
mull. We congratulate Hr. \ omig mi it» i-tnii. 
pleûon. And «e congratulate Mmleiit»ol tb, 
11,1,1a that they li ve »ncb a valuable aid a- tin» 
readv to their bauils.

The Mttl.btut writes:—“Of Dr. Yoni g 
qualificatiou» tor hi- ta-k tliere is full ,-vi i.-i.<, 
Vur hngin.li tea le: * ther-i- no other Concor
dance to lv cuayared With it ”

Addle»» S. F. IIU1.--11>,

the Complete Life
JAMES A. GARFIELD.
en<i« sss&adier and Legialslor; elvetâu» V> tà« i wwv 
the fo*toUee of Me Cetoxt; the contest ie < onfrtm. 
Ae-M^BS Attsefc ; the henries! Jr-étMi ***" 
Lorn* Branch; hie deetfc end hortsl. WellA®EMTH WAFITF.n KverywWe. T«
Psrtîâwlare fad^rsaé . . .. m.^.C. MetTHUY A f.. Ph Ile r*-

HOPE^l-
Dr. Peck’s Artificiel Ear Drum»_

raUXCTLY BEMTOBE TM
snd perform tbe work of tbe Ba-^ . mi— 
Al war* In pesttlon. BelAU Oenrerastlon and even whlspm »F*3| ^ 
tlnctly Ve refer to those aslag ttoto 
descriptive circular with testimonials-^ ^ .
E. P. X. P1CX à 00m *** .

ORDERS RECEIVED
FOB

BOUND MINUTES.
Sir Conference* m one Vul price I ! ,
Thiee E iatei n Conf. *'

Address, S. F. HUESTIS,
Mctliodist Bowk Ko°m.

Halifax. VS-

Fiskes Lavodent;
T>»rv |,-r-oo no. w.-he» to l-a'e 8*^ 

teeth should ':«e
Fisks'; Lavodent-

It preserves tlo- t-eth T, nd.. .
it givvn a iT'i-i;^ a .! Iff ■ • , ,e

tu Un* mou ii. if *' • lr 1 : i" t-
inatiu’uutv.i * . i - v*--' ......... ‘ ii

F. HVl
WATStl
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